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GJC ·campaign 
Starts Tuesday 
Women's Initial 

, -

Gifts First Event 

MRS. ALVIN A. SOPKIN, vice 
chairman, Women's Divi~ion, GJC, 
and co-ordi1_1ator of Vital Gifts. 

--- -"'_.;;:r - - ---- -;:-- ~ • 
As ·center and War V-eteran delegates discuss a South Providence pro,:;ram,- F.i_rst ro.w, left to . 

An overflow c1:owd is expected 
to hear Franklin Delano Roose
velt Jr. speak at the lurrcheon to 
be held by th e Initial Gifts Sec
tion of the Women's Division of 
the General Jewish Committee.' 
The luncheon is to be held at the 
Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel on T~es
day, September 11, • at 1,2 noon. 
Mr. Roosevelt is makin g one of 
his first appearances in the East. 
and will tell of the first hand .im
pressions h e received wh.en, on a 
recent tour of Israel, he observed 
'the strides a lread:1 taken and the 
desperate needs still to be over
come by tl\e valiant people strug
gling to establish· a new nation. 
This appeafance of Mr. Roosevelt 
is considered to be of so much 
importance and to have so much 
significance that, for the first 
time, the Blackstone Valley U.J.A. 
Women's Division with Mrs. Mit
chell Glick. general chairman 
and Mrs. Leo Marks, their chl}ir
ma n of Initia l Gifts, will join 
with the Providence Women to 
hear- him. 

Roosevelt to the womeu of Provi
dence and of Blackstone Valley." . 
Mrs. Nathan Sam·ors, chairma!l 
of Initial Gifts, said, "We expect 
a capacity · audience t9 hear Mr. 

.. 
,right, Mrs. Leo Borenst1_,in, David Baratz 'an'd Esmond Borod. Second row, George- Weisfuse, Ralph 
Kolodney, Abe Swerling1 Mannie Cohen , Mrs. Ben Lewis, William Boslovitz and Edmund Wexler.' 

Roosevelt." ' ' 

Schneider New 

City Manager 

For Israel B,onds 
Murray Schneider has anived 

in Providence to- be City Manager 
for the Bonds for Israel, it was 
rev.ealed this week by Milton C. 
Sapinsley, genera l chairman of 
the local committee. Mr. Schnei 0 

der replaces Louis Simonson who 
opened the Bond office .a t 32 Cus
tom House Street last Spring. 

Mr. Schneider has had many 
yea rs of fund-ra ising experience. 
He was affilia ted with the United 
Jewish Appeal. nationally and 
with the New York office, and 
with the Palestine Economic 
Corporation. 

A graduate of Columbia Uni
versity School of Journa lism and 
of New York Universfty in Public 
Relations, h e was a correspondent 
for Reuters in Europe, later open 
ing his own firm of public rela
tions and fund raising. 

To Receive Bids 

For Cronst.on Center 
The buifding commit tee of the 

Crans ton J ewish Community Club 
will receive bids for the new 
Cra ns ton Jewish Center Building 
on September 10, whir.h will b,e 
bullt on Its property now owned 
and loca ted on Park Avenue, 
Cra ns ton. 

The building will house an audi
torium with a seating capacity 

(Continued on Page 3) 

Delegates Agree on Need of 
Program; Ask Use of Post Home 

Deleg·ates of the Jewish Com- c;:hairman of the evening. 
munity Center and the J ewish "The interest of the Center," 
Wa r Veterans . of Post 23. met re- said Edmund Wexler of the Cen-

Mrs. Archie Fain, · chairman of 
the Women's Division, said, "It 
is an honor and a distinct achieve
ment to be able to present Mr. 

The one act play. ' 'Queen For 
A Day." will again be presented. 
It was written by Mrs. Myles Al
per, and directed by Mrs. Charles 
Reitman. · ' 

Hostesses fol· the luncheon have 
been announced by Mrs. Arthur 

_(Continued on Page 5) 

cently a t the Post's home on Nia- ter boa rd of · directors , "was to YA D 'L.·, ~ 1· R d J t J d 
gara Street, to discuss a South provide a program of children's a pee S eco r urnou ues av 
Providence program. David Ba- social group activities in South 
ratz. Commander of the Post, was ·!Continued on· Page 5) F D R T ''T'. B 
- ---.-----"--:"---'-,...----- -, . . . JI . .LO e- proved encouraging judgi~ from 

the reports brought in by the in
dividua l captains. Mr. Mann said, 
"If the response to the. Initial 
Gifts Dinnj!r is any indicatiqn of 
the general success of the drive, 
this year should go over the top. 
My co-chairmen have done· a 
wonderful job and we are en
visioning an even larger turnout 
than in previous years." The 
initial gifts captains for the 1951 
YAD Campaign are : Robert Bake!', 
Milton .Brier, Maynard Burt, 
Joseph Chusmir, Leona rd Chus
mir, Dr. Richard Deutch, Herbert 
Field, Irwin Gal~ n. Stanley 
G o I d s m i th , Julian Holland, 
Howard Lewis, Albert Lieberman, 
William Mayer, Norman· Robin-

Officials of BV UJA Women's Division 

MRS. LEO MARKS MRS. ARTHUR NEWMAN 

Mrs. Mnrks and Mrs. Newman are chairman and co-chairman, 
respectively, of the Initial Gifts Committee of the Women's Division 
of the Blackstone Valley United Jewish Appeal which will hold i~ an
nual affair this T uesday noon, September 11, at the Sheraton -Biltmore 
Hotel in conjunction with the Women's Division of the General Jewish 
Committee, Franklin D, ltoosevelt, Jr .. will be the guest speaker. 

/ . 

Gues_t Speaker 
According to a statement re

leased earlier this week by Harold 
Ratush, overa ll chairman of the 
GJC Young Adult Division, a 
record turn1;mt is expected at the 
YAD Initial Gifts Dinner. The 
dinner is being held on Tuesday 
evening, September 11, at 6 :30 

' o'clock at the Shera ton-Biltmore 
Hotel Ballroom with Representa-
tive Franklin D. Roosevelt Jr. as 
guest speaker . 

Mr. Ratush had high praise for 
his co-chairman. Martin J acob
son, Rona.Id Sopkin, honorary 
chairman, Leon· Mann, chairman 
of Initial Gifts, Leonard Blazar 
and Burton Fain, co-chairmen of 

(Continued. on Page 3) 

THE 
HOME NEWS 

Initial Gifts, and Louis Rosen, in 
cha rge of publicity. Ra.tush sta ted 
"I am highly pleased and deeply 
grateful for the· job of organiza
tion these men have done. es-
pecially in tpe recruiting of severa-1 containing news and 
new workers, who have injected comment about the 
the additional enthusiasm which Jewish Home for the Aged, 
the young adult dr)ve needs to 
make it. a success." , in this issue 

The Initial Gifts captains meet - 1 ON PAGE 15 
Ing this· past Wednesday evening ,_ ____________ --! 

, -
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· On Fred Kelman's a nnual vii.it to the Pier , th e above group 
followed Fr.ed around th e beach. Anotlier segmen t of the crowd will be 
fo_und on Page 7. P hote_· by Fred Kelman I 

BETH DAVID SISTERH(?OD September, 11 at_ 2 P. M. at the 
The Sisterhood of Congregation 

Beth David will hold its first meet
ing of the season on Tuesday. 

synagogue • on Oakland Avenue; ---------- ------~ 
Mrs. Benjamin Resnick, preside!lt, 
announced this week, 

me~orial in lhe new 

m iriam· _Jjo~pita t 

. ~iff 3er11~ a3 a fa3li~g re;,,e~branc~ 

honoring bolh lhe ~/ cheri3heJ ~ame3, 

donor and lho3e iin who3e name 

For infor~arion regarding memorials 
in the hew Miriam Hospital, <•II 

LOUIS FAIN 
Chairman Memorial Committee 

I 

'Miriam Hospital, Providence, R. I., Elmhurst 1-1000 

• 

.. 

BENJAMIN DUBINSKY, JR. 

Funeral services for Benjamin 
Dubinsky, husband of Rose (Sie
gel) Dubinsky; of 112 Gordon 
Avenue, who died August. 29 in 
Rhode Island Hospital after a 
short illness, were held the next 
day at the Max. Sugarman Funeral 
Home. B1.1rial was in Lincoln 
Park Cem,etery. 

Mr. Dubinsky came to Provi
dence 55 years ago. Born in 
Russia, he was the 'son of Ben-, 
jainin and Anna <Rakatansky) 
Dubinsky. 

He wa_s a member of What 
Cheer Lodge, K. of P ., the 
Tefereth I!!rael Syf!agogue and 
the South Providence Hebrew 
Free Loan A~sociation. 

Besides his wife and Pl\l ents, 
he is survived by two sons, M. 
Milton !)ubinsky of PrQvidence 
and Sydney Dubinsky of Wash
ington, D. q., a daughter, Char
lotte, of Providence ; two brothers, 
Frank of Hartford, and Nathan 
of Providence ; and three sisters, 
Mrs. Edith Coope1· and Mrs . 
Peter Yosinoft' of Providence artd 
Mrs. Louis Krasnow ot Fall River. 

' 
~ ard of Thanks . The unvelllng of a monument in 

W e, the f amily of the late Benjamin 1 ·• memory of the late HENRY LIEBER· 
Dubinsky Jr. wish to thank all our MAN will take place Sunday, Septem-
relatives and friends for the kind ex- ber 9 at 3 o'clock, at Lincoln Park 
pressions . of sympathy extended us Cemetery. Relatives and friends are 
d.urlng ou r r ecent bere.avement. Invited to attend. 
MRS. ROSE (SEIGEL) DUBI NSKY • 
MR. MIL TON DUBINSKY The unveiling of a monument in 
M ISS CHA RL OTTE DUBINSKY memory of the late MR. ISADORE 
MR. NAT DU BINSKY SCHWARTZ wil , take place Sunday, 
MRS. PETE R Y OSINOFF September 16 at 11 A. M. at Lincoln 
M R. ancl M RS. BENJAMIN DUBINSKY Park Cemetery. Friends are invited 
M R. SI DN EY DUBINSKY · to attend. 9.14 
M R. F RA NK ' DUBINSKY 
M RS. EDITH COOPER 
MRS. LOUIS KRASNOW 

In Memoriam, 
MRS. SADIE PRIMACK 

1950 • 1951 
W hen days are. dark and friends 

a re few, 
....... , .. ,~nther how w,e think of you, ... 
Thoughts retu rn to scenes long past; 
Y ears roll on, but memories last. 

Daughter, 
MRS. JAMES TOPIL 

The unveiling of, a monument in 
memory of the late SAMUEL ("PAT") 
DOMAN will take place Sunday, Sep
tember 9, at 1 P. M. at Lincoln Park 
Cemetery. Relatives and friends are 
invited to attend. . . . 

The unveiling of a monument in 
1t1emory of the late MRS. ROSE (WAL
LICK) BERSTEIN will take place on 
Sunday, September 9, at. 2 o'clock at 
Lincoln Park Cemetery. Relatives and 
friends are Invited to attend, 

The unveiling of a .monument in 
U ' I' N • memory of tlie late MRS. IDA BE1AN nve, 1ng ohces will take place on Sunday, September 

16, at 12 o'clock noon,~ at Lincoln 
The unveiling of a monument in Park Cemetery. Relatives and friends 

memory of the late A B R.A H A M are invited to attend. 9-14 

tember 9, at 11:15 A. M . at Lincoln BROUTH Will take place Sunday, Sep- ll~••••••••••••••••••IIIIIIIIIIII Park Cemetery. Relatives and friends 
are Invited to attend, . . . 

The unveiling of a monument in 
mJ)mory of the late MARY FELDER 
wtil take place Sunday, September 9 
at 11 o'clock at Lincoln Park Ceme
tery. Relatives and friends are In
vited to attend. . . . 

The unveiling of a monument In 
memory of the late MAURICE A. 
ROSENBERG will take place Sunday, 
September 9 at 11!30 A. M. at Lin
coln Park Cemetery. Relatives and 
friends are lnv.ite~ t

0
0 attend. 

The unveiling of a monument in 
memory of the late MRS. SADII;, PRI· 
MACK will take place Sunday, Sep
tember 9 at 1 o'clock at Lincoln Park 
Cemetery. Relatives and friends are 
invited to attend. 

Max Sugarman 
Funeral Home 

F:UNERAL DIRECTOlt 
and EMBALMER 

MEMORtALS 
Excellent Equipment 

''the Jewish Funeral Director• 
Refined Service 

459 HOPE STREET 
DE 1-80~4 DE 1-8636 
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Appointed_Chairmei:-i of GJC T. and_· L qivisjons · 
;,-

Y AD Expects Record , Herald · coif ers. 
·.-' -- - ~ Turnout Tuesday , . 

.... CHARLES BOLOTOW 
...__ Co-..Chairman F'urniture, Utilities 

Plan your vacation the modern 
way. Call the Herald . Tr ave 1 
Bureau, DE 1-7388. 

t.iJlJl ffe,JtllJ. 
MILLINERY 

Our FaJI Collection 
Is Now ~eady for Your 
,Approval and Selection-

JA 1-4038 
186 Wayland Ave. 

WayJand Sq. 

ARTHUR S. GALKIN 
Chairman, Coal-Oil 

' I 

Photo by Roberts Studio 

To Receive Bids 
{Continue!_! from Page 1) 

for 400 persops including a lobby, 
kitchen, five class rooms for its 
Sunday School, provision for a 
chapel and library. The building 
will be a one story structure with 
full basement of brick construc
tion and- modern design . 

Reliable Window 
Cleaning Company . 

9 Meni Court HO 1-2889 
-Established 1921 

Awnings and Storm Windows 
Installed and Removed 

Start Match , Play (Continued from Page 1) ~ 
. · son, Burton Samors, Miles -Shein, f!l 

The first rol!nd of match play Milton Stallman, Ruth Tannen- ~ 
in the Jewish Herald Go 1 I_ baum a:nd Joseph Teverow. ~ 
Tournament. is under~ way this . . · O k ·t" 62 ' b ttr to Although expectmg the largest .< 
wee .' Wl ,,,. ~(\n a mg crowd in Y AD history Harold Ra- 9 
sury1ve the opening round and tush was quick to emphasize that f!l 
advance . a , notcp toward the due to the size of the · Biltmore Z 
finTahls. k t Ballroom there was · still space' ~ 

an s o some concentrated a 'labl · .., 
effort on the part of chairman vai !· f!l 
Harry Platt over the Labor Day If anyone· has not already made ::1; 
weekend, qualifying. scores were his reservations please call G.JC ; 
tabulated, handicaps figured, and li:eadquarters, GA. 1-4111. Don't = 
all golfers notified of their pai-r- miss this outstanding YAD,,func- = 
ings for, this week's round,' which, tion. Remember GJC is a com:. f!l 
incidentaily, ends today. The munity affair and' anyone contri- ~ 
tourney is being held at Ledge- buting a m~nimum of $25.00 to the I::"' 
mont country Club, the fairways 1951 campaign is cordially in,vited 5' 
being available -for the· competi- and strongly u·rged to attend. ,..; 
tion Mondays, Tuesdays, Thurs-
days ai;id Fridays. . ~ -

Because of deadlines, tlie re- GRAND OPENING. ~ 
s:ults of the opening round can- ' 
not appear in this issue. A 

~ooot=1~t=1e1t·:-1~ complete summary of the week's 

SOL KOFFLER 
Chair,nan, _Leather Goods Saturday, Sepf. 8 · 

CALLOWAY-'S 
· BAR-B~Q 
CHICKEN HOUSE 

- CLASS I F tE D 
OPPORTUNl~IES 

Classified Advertising Rates: 7c ·per 
word: $1.25 minimum. Call GAspe• 
1-431:L Deadline Tuesday night at 
5 P. M • . 

activities will be listed next wee&. 

so·ftballin' 
With STEVE ESPO 

_ Jewish Softball League 
After a week's layoff due to 

150 Randall Street 
Specializing in · 

WANTED-Young man· for shipping aid Labor Day weekend, the battle to 
stock room: Steady , work, regular se ure 1 ff b th · th J 
hours, chance for advancement. Phone c P ayo er S in e ew
EL 1-2815. , ish Softball League ·will get under 

MAN WANTED ;o/ a·l~-arou'nd- work in way this Sunday at Hopkins 
- neight?orhood Drug store. call MA Park, with four clubs scheduled 

• ·Barbecued Chicken 
• Soiithern Fried Chicken 
• Steaks and Chops 
COMPLETI; LUNCHEONS 

1-9356 or MA !-83.4,!1.. - _ to - play three games that were· 
YOUNG COUPLE with one child de- postponed earlier in the re~lar 

sires four or five room flat. Nice loca- season. 
tlon. Reasonab~e ~en!· Box 3088. Sunday'.s schedule follows: Ma-

WANTED TO SHARE WITH WOMAN- thewson Toggery VS .Richards; 
Beautiful home. All modern conven-
iences. Reasonable rent. Single girls or Richards vs Natcor; Mathewson 
'!!omen, or cou~le .Pr~ferred. WI 1-5939. Toggery vs Waldorf Tux~do. 

AND DINNERS 

I 
Open 11 A. M. - J. P. M. 

THERE'S PLENTY 
- of That 

SEWING, alterations and mending. Rea- · Tonight at 8 P . M. at C; ntral 
.,. M J,. llo..lV TH Aki KS sonable. Call ~N t 6?20, Falls Stadium, Waldorf and M & F 

ll~>l,ii!i,!j;-,, ·"':=. A ·J~ .: ;a ....... ~~ _ :;o-"'.:. · · ;&88M" FOR.s-RENT= For Y.oung Business: '?{ill ,take gn the first and s·econd 

Choice and Prime 
Heavy Western Stee~ Beef 

at 

To Our Friends and Customers 
For helping to make our· 
recent Openi·ng a Gre'at 

Success! 

PHILIP ABRAMS: 
kOSHER M·EAT MARKET 

Formerly _'Feldman's Kosher Meat Market 
1025 Broad Street HOpkins 0 1-7964 

HEAVY '-WESTERN STEER - BEEF -
VEAL and LAMB - and SELECTED POUL TRY 

Free Delivery To All P'arts of the City 

Providenc;e's Newest, ~Most Modern 
Chinese Restaurant 

L U·K-E'S 
59 EDDY STREET In Back of City Hall 

OPENING TO.MORROW 
SATURDAY, SEPT. 8 

Serving the fsinest Chin.1se-American Foods 

Specializing in 
CHINESE FAMILY DINNERS 
Open 1 ,1 A. M.-12 Midnight Every Day 

T. CHtUNG LUK~, Manager 

Woman; 'Broad .St. Section. conven- place clubs oJ the Banker.s' 
lent location, between 2 bus lines, all · . ·. 
household privileges. Call Sunday and League, Hospital Trust and C1tl-
Monday, PL 1~08~. • , • . zens Savings, in the. first inter-

ROOM FOR RENT-Business woman or league competition · ever partici
', gentleman. Nicely furnished, hot pated in by our league. It will 

water. Off Broad Street, in one-fare b · · 
zone between two bus lines. ST 1-4988. e a round-rQbin affair, according 

• • • to Commissioner Lou Glaser anc! 
FOR RENT-One ·or two bedrooms and the same club-s m·ay also pla'y to

complete use of home. Students or 
~ts'r:;:a. couple. East Side district. morrow night. . . . --------------

FOR RENT-Single room, kitchen and ferred. Call P~ 1~577f, 
home privileges. Convenient to bus EAST SIDE- FOR RENT-6 room apart-
lines. Business . couple or girl pre- ment with utilities. Call PL 1-8439. 

IN PROVIDENCE 

IT'SRJCHARDS -

KOSHER._MEAT MARKET 
184½ Willard Avenue 

Majority of· Cuts are Well Below 
OPS Priced Cuts 
Citywide a'i:id 

Suburban Free Delivery 

Call JA 1-0960 
Remember: The proof of the pudding 

is In the eating · 

OF 

' Calvert Cfotlie~ 

Charge Accounts 
Invited 

OPEN MONDAYS 
Thursday Evenings Til 9 

See Irwin Summer 

who will be here Monday and Tuesday, Sept. 10th 
_and ,] 1th, to take your measure for Individually 
Tailored Suits. . 
You_are cordially inv!ted to take advantag~ of this 
service, to wear quality clothes of fine fabric tail
ored to your measure by one of America's fe~ding 
Makers of top style clothes. All men who prefer 
custom_ made clothes or are hard to fit will want 
to profit by this occasion! . 

141 MATl-tEWSON ·sT. 

' • 
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Me your friends reading· the I 

Herald regularly? Why not tell I 
them about it? They'll enjoy its 
state-wide news coverage . 

J_esse Diamond 
CATERER 

Announces 
That she is now taking orders 

for the High Holidays 
· • .Gefilte Fish 
• Knis hes (milchig and fleishigJ 
• ·Meat Kreplach 
• Strudel 
• AJld what will -you have? 

All foods are strictly home made 
and kosher 

Call WI 1-6161 
any morning until 12 

- •-
Orders must be in 

by ~onday, September 24 

Announce Birth 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred N. Strasmick 

of 168 Laurel avenue announce 
the birth of their third child and 
second daughter, Joyce Karen, on 
August 21. 

Return from Miami 
Miss Esther Penn and Mrs. 

_Robert Penn of 29 Doyle Avenue, 
Miss Gertrude Stern of 82 Doyle 
Avenue and Anthony Marcazcio 
of America Street have just re
turned from a two ~eek holiday 
at Mia mi Beach, Fla . 

Celebrate 35th Anniversary . 
Mr. and Mrs. Barnet Kapelow 

of Pinehw·st Avenue - recently 
celebra ted their 35th wedding 
anniversary at~ a dinner which 

~iano Teacher 
Graduate of Boston University College of Music 

Mus. B. 

- MUSIC APPRECIATION COURSES FOR CHILDREN 

Plantations 1-843~ 

SATURDAY NIGHT DANCES 
Sponsored by 

BOSTON UNIT, AMERICAN JEWISH CONGRESS 

At -WHITNEY HALL 
Coo~idge Corner, Brookline, Mass. 

Saturday Night, September 8 
and eyery Saturday Night 

PAUL BADGER'S ORCHESTRA 
Featur ing Electric Organ 

Stretch Your Shopping Dollar! "-
It will go farther when you buy at Spigel's 

Shop at FREDDIE'S and SAVE! 

Spri.ng Chickens 
and Chickens lb 

Net weight - no half pound added 

lb. 25c Lamb Flank 

LAMB CHOPS lb 
VEAL CHOPS 89c 
(/~sp~tt. MEAT ff POUL TRY 

190 WILLARD AVE. GA 1-8555 

was attended by their children 
and five grand-children. 

Living In Connecticut 
Mr. and -Mrs. Eliot Shaw and 

children, Roberta and Royal, are 
now residing in Southport, Conn., 
at 152 Westforp Drive. Mr. Shaw 
is manager of the shoe depart
ment--of Ffa_nklin Simon. 

Fink.lesteins Have Daughter 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Finklestein 

of Opp, Aia., announce the birth 
of a daughter, Rose Lynne, on 
August 27. Mrs. Finklestein is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul B. Pa ris of 490 Angell 
Street. 

Rosenthal-Zura 

Engaged 

Miss Sylvia Ruth Zura, daugh- · 
ter of Mrs. Allie I. Zura of Angell _,. 
Street, was marrieQ last Monday MISS MARILYN KAUFMAN 
to · Allan Jay Rosenthal, son of Mr. and Mrs. Julius ·Kaufman 
Mrs. Louis A: Rosenthal of Salis- of 68 Payton Street _announce the 
bury Road, Brookline. The cere- engagement of their daughter, 
many was performed by Rabbi Eli Miss Marilyn Kaufman, to Stan
A. Bohnen at the Sheraton - ley Movsovitz, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Biltmore Hotel. Ben Movsovitz of, 111 Calaman 

Irwin Rosenthal, brother of the Roa:d, Cranston. 
bridegroom, was best man·. ~~-------,--- ----

The bride is a graduate of Lin
coln School and Wellesiey College. 
.Mr. Rosenthal , a graduate of Wil
H~ton Academy and Dartmouth 
College, served as a lieutenant, 
senior grade, in World Wa'l" II. 

The couple, after a trip oo ~u
rope, will live in Brookline. 

Jacq_bs In New Home 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Jacobs and 

Son Donald have moved from 29 
Verndale Avenue to Concord Ave
nue, Cranston. · 

Silver Anniversary 
Mr. and Mrs. Manis Ackerman 

of Prospect Street celebrated their 
25th wedding anniversary Sunday 
at a family dinner party at the 
Wayland Manor. · 

Seligman-Rappaport 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Rappaport 

of 173 Jewett Street announce the 
marriage of their daughter, Mil
dred, to Alex Seligman, son of Mrs. 
Ida Seligman of Fall River, Mass., 
on August 19 at Churchill House. 
Rabbi Morton Berkowitz perform
ed t):le double ring candlelight 
ceremony. · 

Mrs. Irving For~an of Fall River 
was matron of honor, and Miss 
Shirley Rappaport, sister of the 
bride, was junior bridesmaid. 

Norman H. Rappaport, brother 
of the bride, was best man. The 
usher corps included Kenneth 
Rappaport and Marvin Levine of 
Providence, Irving Forman, Sam-
uel Krasnow, Robert Lipson and 
Milton Stone of Fall River. 

Sheila Malatt was flower girl 
and Paul Meierowitz , was ring 
bearer. 

After a wedding trip to Asbw·y 
Park and Atlantic City the couple 
will reside in Fa ll River. 

Berkes Have Daughter 
Mr. and Mrs. Berton I. Berke 

of 6058 Airdrome Street, Los 
Angeles, California, announce the 
birth of their first child, a da ugh-' 
ter. Marcia Hope, the third week 
in August. 

Boston Cong ~ess 

Weekly Dances 
The annual weekly dances 

sponsored by the Boston Unit, 
American Jewish Congress, will 
be resumed Sa turday evening, 
September 8, at Whitney Hall , 
Coolidge Corner , Brookline. The 
dances have been sponsored by 
the Boston Unit for several years 
and have been a part of the social 
program of Greater Boston. 

· Arrangements have been made 
with Paul Badger and his orches
tra to ptl!J -for the weekly dances. 
This year, Mr. Badger is including 
with his orchest ra the Laurel 
electric organ which will now per
mit greater- variety of musical 
selections. 

As in the past, the 
dances will begin at eight o'clock 
and continue until midnight. 

Lenox Avenue, announce the birth 
of their second child, a son, Bruce 
Alan, on August 17. 

CHARLES H. BRESLER· 
PAINTING CONTRACTOR 

PAINTING and INTERIOR 
DECORATING 

~ ~ Expert a::pering r Quality Work 

PL 1-6910 

Heading th:e committee in charge 
of the Saturday· night functions 

-is Ben Kirle of Brighton. cha ir
man. Other members of t he ·com
mittee are : Betty Cohen, Bill 
Aronson, ·Joe· Kay, Sam Szoth
mory and Paulyne Cohen. 

Proceeds of the dances are used 
to foster the program of the 
American Jewish Congress. 

"Michel" 
Your Furrier 
Has the Furs 
You Want! 

01s1,~, o .,. 

MICHEL 
44 EMPIRE ST., 2ncl Floor 
CORNER WEST.MINSTER 

FREE PARKING -

Mrs. Berke is the former 
Helene Sha rad. da ughter• of Mr. 
and Mrs . Sa m Sharad. The pa
ternal grandpa ren ts are Mr. a nd 
Mrs. Ha rry Silverma n . All are 
formerly · of P rovidence. 

FASHION TAILOR FOR GENTLEMEN 

Second Child Born 
Mr . and Mrs. Milton H . Levin 

of 4140 Cen ter S t ree t , Culver City, 
Califo rnia, announce the birth of 
t heir second child and first 
da ugh ter, Ma rcy J anice, on July 
25. 

Mr . Levin is formerly of Provi
dence. 

Parls' Have Ss,n 
Mr . and Mrs. Elliot J . Paris of 

We Specialize In Ladies' Tailor Made Suits 

Formerly n,ith Leading Tailors of 
Fifth Allenue, New York 

CUSTOM TAILOttlNG F& GENTLEMEN OF DISTINCTION 

THE FINEST OF IMPORTED IRITISH FAIRICS 

Conrad Buildin.1 385 WHtmiiuter Street 
Telephone JAck1011 1-5033 

"We Fit The Hard-To-Fit" 



Recent' Bar Mitzvah Last Call For Day 

-, ~ !l Sch~ol Regist!ants 
. • "Only this week-end is left , to 
register your child with the Provi
dence Hebrew Day School," it was 
announced this week ·by Archie 
Smith, president of the School. 

~ "Our school," Smith - said, ."is 

a the only one of its kind in Rhode 

D Island wheue the child receives a 
Hebrew training along I with tl:te 

~ . regular Public School education, 
-!'~ under modern conditions." 

"I wish to remind parents of 
children of Kindergarten and First 
Grade ages that the child who 
does not begin his education in a 
Day-School can rarely return to 
it, later, for he has to qualify, in 
the same Hebrew grade as in the 
Secular Department. · 

"Our staff in both the Secular 
EDWARD SWEET, son of Mr. and Hebrew Departments consists 

and Mrs. Harold Sweet, of 137 of ··qualified, licensed and experi
Oakland Avenue, who was Bar enced teachers . Due emphasis is 
Mitzvah on August 18. A recep- a lso given to subjects such as 
tion in his honor was held the fol- _dramatics, mu~c. arts and crafts, 
lowing day at the Narragansett etc. / 
Hotel. "Grad•ates of our elementar.y 

Photo by Fred Kelma3, school are honoi;: students in t heir 

Center, War Vets 

Qiscuss· Program 
(Continued from Page ll 

Providence, and he felt that the 
Jewish War Veterans may help in 
fulfiHing this community respon
sibility . by providing facilities." 

Mrs. Leo Borenstein, co-chair
man. of the Children's ,Activities 
Committee, felt that the com
munity need was evidenced by the 
innumerable requests rec e i V e -d 
from parents to have such pro

Jµnior or High School classes, 
which is ample proof that the 
genera l training is not minimized 
and it does not suffer at all by 
taking this double program dur
ing the normal Public School 
how·s," Mr. Smith concluded. 
· Inquiries may be made by call-
ing DExter 1-5327. J 

Predicts Progress 
From Conclave 

grams for the children as clubs, NEW YORK' CITY (AJP) _ 
hobby J~roUJ?S,. , nursery-'--- p oup The first Zionist leader to return 

!? Sp'Orts, 'etc. Tliel"e have a -o tieen home fr6m the hectic 23rd W~rld 
groups meeting in different homes Zionist Congress---ZOA President 
each week, and the childt€n are Benjamin Browdy-asserted here 
anxious to have a central meeting this week that "practically most;, 
place. • of the ideas a dvanced by the 

The J ewish War Veterans Com- American delegation at Jerusalem 
mittee acknowledged that there is were adopted. 
a large community need for such Browdy, in a statement hours 
group activities. Mr. Baratz, how- after his arrival here, pledged 
ever, felt that the extent to which con·tinued effort by America n 
the Post's facilities could be made Zionists on behalf of Israel and 
available to the Center depends on expressed the willingness of 
further discussion with the Vet- American Zionists "to work in 
erans' board of dire,ctors . . The h armony with a ll groups in the 
next meeting of t h is board will Jewish community and outsid_e 
take place during the week of the J ewish coitUI1unity to the end 
September 10. At that time that the State .of Israel may be 
several plans for Center use of made more secure and prosperous, 
the Post's facilities will be formu- and Jewish life may flourish in 
lated. a ll lands or'.fre'edom." 

Another meeting between the The ZOA chieftain's announce-
two committees is expected by the ment came as the bulk of the 
week ending September 21. Both battered Silver bloc prepared to 
parties are interested in exploring leave Israel for the United Stll,~s. 
all facets so that a creative play Out - ma neuvered, outnumbered 
program can be developed in and out-voted, Silver's bid for 
South Providence for children and the presidency of the World 
youth, using the veterans building Zionist Actions Committee was 
to service the area. thwarted. A presidium was _ap-

Women's Initial Gifts 

Starts GJC Campaign 
(Continued from ·Page 1) 

Levy, chairman of hostesses. They 
are: Mesdames Abraham Black
man. Hyman Cotton, Morris Espo, 
Irving I. Fain, Ephraim Feingold. 
Mack Forman, Harry Fowler, 
Raymond Franks, George Gerber, 
Harry Goldberg, Thomas H. Gold
berg, Max L. Grant, Henry Has
senfeld, Merrill Hassenfeld, Sid
ney A. Kane. Arthur Kaplan, Leo 
Logan, William Meyers, Samuel 
Michaelson, Samuel Rapaporte, 
Jr.. Joseph W. Ress, Samuel 
Rosen, Benjamin Rossman, Char
les Rothman, Alex Rumpler, 
Judah Semenotr, and Mrs. Wal
ter Sundlun. 

proved instead. The refusal of 
the Mapai delegation to support 
Silver's bid for the post was in
terpteted h ere as a strong defeat 
for the Cleveland rabbi and his 
followers. 

The Silverites suffered their 
first setback with a split in the 
ranks of the World Confedera
tion of General Zionists. Although 
the gap was healed last week, 
observers doubted it had been 
resolved in time to be of any real 
political support for the Silverites. ' 

The refusal of the World Zionist 
Court to seat 60 Israel General 
Zionist delegates to the Congress 
was perhaps the most severe 
single defeat of ..trhe Sllverites. 'l'he 
Israel General Zionists had boy
cotted · the shekel elections in the 
Jewish State charging "irregu
larities." 

A last minute attempt · to .gain 

the Actions Committee presidency 
for Silver also failed. Browdy, in 
a private auqience with Prime 
Minister David Beh-Gurion, at
tempted· to swing Mapai support 
for- Silver's candidacy, but the 
Socialist bloc refused to lend its 
necessary votes to the- move. ~ 

Congress:· ,Browdy said upon his !,aim or contemplate any mass en 

a rrival. " tha t we d;i. nqt plan or exoaus of Jews_ from the U. S. 

At the airport here, Browdy ex
pressed belief that "the World 
z ion is t Organization· emerged 
stronger'' from the Jerusalem 
sessions. 

Browdy ·also touched upon ,th~ 
question of a mass exodus of 
American Jews to Isr!_lel, a high
spot in the' Jerusalem debates. 

· "I made it perfectly clear to the 
Prime Minister and to the Zionist 

Ja-coh .Komros?· D. °JJ. S: 
Announces the Opening of His Office 
For the General Practice of Dentistry 

/ AT 

512½ Armistice Boulevard 
(Near Newport Avenue) 

-: Pawtucket, Rhode Island 

Office Hours 
,/ 

9 A. M. to 6 P. M. 
Ev~nings by Appointment Telephone PAwtucket 3-6666 

FRANKLIN -o. 
ROOSEVELT" J_r. 

"L ,.1:u1 • , . t !'I 

GUEST 

SPEAKER 

INITIAL -GIFTS DIN~ER 

YOUNG ADULTS DIVI.SION. 

SHERATQN BILTMORE BALLROOM 

' \ 

Tuesday Evening, September 11, 19-51 
' 

Dinner at 6:30 P. M. 

DON'T MISS THIS OUTSTANDING EVENT! 

G.J.C. HEADQUARTERS, GAspee 1-4111 

FOR RESERVATIONS 

ALL YOUNG ADULTS, INVITED I 
$25.0Q Minimum Contribution 

• 

I 

I 

I 
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8 MR. AND MRS. ALEXANDER GREENBERG who were, mar-
~ l'ied on August 26 at the Narragansett Hotel. Mrs: Greenberg is the 
~ former Miss Ruth Berkelhammer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. Berkel
i:i. 'hammer, of 57 Marbury Avenue, Pawtucket. Photo by Fred Kelman ; ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;--;-----~----:--

~ Subject of Address Center Young Adi{lts 
_Hold M-u~ical~ 

1°!,-lrns Up.Among 

Lorge Audience 
Forty-five members of the 

Young Adult Discussion Group of 
the Jewish Community Center 
attended an outdoor Musicale last 

MINNEAPOLIS <AJP)-A one- Thursday evening, at the Field
in.:a-billion coincidence, involving house of the new Center on Ses
a Jewish major ih the spearhead sions S.treet. The program in
of General Patton's rampaging c 1 u de d musical selections on 
Third Army, was revealed last records from . "The Vagabond 
\veek by a B'nai B'rith official. King," Tschaikowsky's Fifth Sym-

The story, as reported · by phony and Dvorak's New World _ 
columnist Louis Greene in the Symphony. Comments were sup
American Jewish World, involv:ed-,plieci by Dr. Aaron Nemtzow. . 
Max Kroloff of the Washington Arrangements were made by a 
B'nai B'rith office. · ·c,ommittee · including Sue Silk, 

Kroloff, addressing a regional Janet - Carlin Barbara Solomon 
conference in Minneapolis, told Marilyfl Kag~n. Milt Rubin, Be~ 
of the, time he inducted a ..:.large Levin, Sid· Leechin, Aaron Nern
group of delegates at a Montreal tzow and Paul Litwin. 
convention and he called them 
"sergeants" in the B'nai. B'rith , _ . 
campaigns. · " Rhme bndgfr blown up. , 

He explained to the Montreal- _He recal_l~d that a se_rgeant, 
group that in using the term without wa1tmg f;ir orders, rushed 
"sergeant" he had in mind that acro_ss and captured the German 
at Remagen,' Germany, Patton's soldiers bef_ore _ they could blow 
Third' Army found all but one up the last bndge, an act that 
·------------ ~~ shortened the war by months . . A 

Di Salle to Address 

Democratic O.uting 

major led a mechanized detach
ment across the bridge and se-
cured the bridgehead. I 

One man a-nd .one woman had I 
. been selected to sit before Kroloff 

Michael V. DiSalle, Director of on behalf of the delegation. After 
the Office of Price Stabilization, the ceremony was over, the man, 
of the Economic Stabilization Ad- .J . Allan Lane of New York, to~d 
ministration, will be the principal _Kroloffi, "I was the • major who 
speaker at the annual Democratic .followed the sergeant ac~oss." 
State Outing to be held at Cres
cent Park, Sunday; September 9, 
Harold S. Mosko!, Outing Chair
man,• announced this week, 

Sunday's affair. sponsored· by 
the Democratic State Committee, 
under the auspices of the Young 
Democrats of Rhode Island, is 
-open to the public without charge. 

Mirabel Pure 

Grape Jelly 
Crisp and Tasty 

Potato-Chips 
S_wHt Mixed 

Pickles 
Homest)le • t,,.11 Varieties ' 

.J,ADIES AID TO MEET 
The fi~st- meeting of the season 

for the Sou'th Providence Ladies 
Aid Association will take place , 
Wednesday, September 12, at 
Congregation Sons of Abraham 
on Prairie Avenue. All members 
are invited to attend. 

12 01 21 c: JAR 

Cain'• 
5 01 25c BAG 

QT 
LOT 35c 

Joan Carol Cookies 10 01 25c · PKG 
Joan Carol 

Date & Nut Bread Et>. 35c 
Fancy Alaska 

Crabmeat 7dl~t' 69c 
fined "Smooth)" 

12 01 30c JAR Peanut Butter 

• 
\ 

Give ~hildren a ariety in school 
luntheso listed below are ;ome 
of -!~ mosl: popular lood sug
gestions to vary their' m nus 
from day to dav. A nutritious 
school' luncheon is imporl:anl: to 
every growing child . 

9-luliu- and v~ 
Nati,;e-Gravenstein - for Cooking 

Heavy Western. Steer Beel 

Rib Roast 7 inch Cut .\ - ---:.8 7·9c . ' Apples ~ LBS 2.3c 
Heavy Steer Beel - Popular Oven or Pot Roast 

Chuck Roast eone in LB 73c 
BEUSVILU - Tender Meaty 6 - 8, Lb Ave. 

T rke-YS Young Meaty Northern 
U 10 - 12 Lb. Ave. LB 59c 

Drawn Ready For the Oven LB 79c , 

Fryers ~r Broilers. - Young, Te~der, Meaty 

Chickens 2½ A!:.2 Lb. ~8~47 c 
Drawn Ready ta Co~k LB 69c 

Native Milk Feel 

Fowl_ 4 lo 6 Lb Avuage LB 49c 
, Drawn Ready to Cook LB 69c 

SMOk•ED - lean, Tender, Sugar Cured 

Shoulders LB 49C 
,, , • , , .,,,,N a~l!?i ~f\olflders • r xtr~ l,e,Bn-l~- 59c 

· l=resh Grou~d - For All Your Favori_te Hamburg Recipes 

Grou·nd Beef LB 65c 
Skinless - No. I Grode 

Frankfurts L~ 69c 
-~ ~ fl.ea 9,o.od V.idu£i_ = 

Haddock 
-Mackerel 

Fresk Large Meaty 

Fresh Cape Good Size 

LB '19c 
.LB 2lc 

Wee.&~i Rut ~-WJ,4 
' ' 

Margarine c1;,verdole 
Fine Table Qualrty 

G' f • Finast rape rUlt Fancy Whole Sections 

Apple Sauce N.~~alate 2 
May~nnaise 
Orange Juice 

l=inast 
Fresh T osting 

Finast 
Sugar Added 

To• f J • Finosl ffla O Ul(e , Fancy New Pack 

I LB 
CTN 

20 oz 
~ CAN 

20 oz 
CANS 

PINr 
JAR 

46 oz 
C AN, 

4~ 02 

CAN 

23c 
19c 
29.c 
35c 
22c' 
25c 

California - Valencia Juice- Size 

Ora_nges Doz 35c: 
J. -

Cal,lo,n,a . Sweet Seedless 

Grapes LB 15c 
Yellow Variety 

Onions 5 LB 29 
~£SH BAG C 

. N,Hve Crisp Pascal 

Celery~ 
Na\ive BuUe,nut 

Squash 
·/ 

Fancy Golden Sweet 

Potatoes 

BUNCH. 19c. 

LB Sc 

~ - LBS 29( 
S~.~"'! ""\ 

new. ·19s1 ep.a&, 1)..ecu 
T end.-r MediJ m Size Peas " 

Richmond 2 17 0%. 35c CANS 
Big Ten~er P..eas 

'(or Garden 2 17 oz 35c 'CANS 
- Small Sweet Peas' 

F·inast 17 oz 18c CAN 

Just ' Reduced 
EGGS 

Native Brooksi9e From Nearby Farms 

Small Size Medium Size 

Doz 49c DOZ 69c 
Y3-dtlj .llf-deti 

WHITE BREAD 
Note ih Delicate 
£van Texture 2 I LB2oz 29 

LOAV£.,; . C 

1'.au.e WitA 3.iJw,t Ylatum.al' c1 9-i.ne eoj.jee4 
\ . 

RiCHMOND KYBO CO'Pi.EY 
Mild, -Mellow Our Fastest Seller 

LB 
BAG 81c 

Vacuur,1 ·Packed 

LB 
CAN sac 

All Prlc1o1 In l'hl1 Advertia•ment Effective at Fi},1 National Self-Service Sup11r Marke-ts \n l'his 'licinit\, _ 
w~ Reserve the Riqbt to Limit Ouantitie, ' 

FIRST -= 
NATIONAL STORES 



GERSTEN-BLATT NA,l\lED to . serve' on the ·R. L Liquor Con-
William -Ge1,stenblatt, · Provi- , tro1s · A1µpeal ,B0ard. The term 

dence attorney, last vi:E:_ek was for which Gerstenblatt was named 
name,d by Gov,. De1mis J . R.obe1,ts e'ipifes Marc~ 2, 1952. .,_ 

, , 

C.HILDREN 1.S STORE 
- ' ' - ~lso at Gladding's Wayland Square 

·Three:. quarter_ length 

Storm ~ 

~-~Jackets 

10.ss 
Treated to resist rain and snow, 
lined w.ith alpaca and wool, 
double breasted for extra pro
tection. Buttons either way for 
boy or girl and has a snug gray 
wool pile collar. Choose this 
great jacket in navy, brown or 
green. Sizes 4 to 12. 

- MAIL AND PHONE ORDERS FILLED -
•SECOND FLOOR, CHILDREN'S STORE 

ALL-GAS mahes ~the ideal 
COMBINATION RANGEi. 

The many Greater Providence families who 
~ant the convenience and - com°fort of kitchen 
heating combined 'with their« ooking will find 
that the splendid ALL-GAS Combinations nOW' 
available are better than ai:iything they'v~ ever 
seen .before. 

Smart, lovely ranges to dress up your kitchen 
• • • line cooking ranges w.ith up-to-the-minute. 
features and conveniences • • • and the finest 
kitchen heating you co1:1Id . ever ask for. Com
pletely automatic GAS HEAT ••• so clean, so 
quiet, so carefree. No f~el ,problems • ~. ·• no fuss, 
no bother. , 

Yes ... if you want kitchen_heating combined 
with _your cooking .•• don't WI to see the ALL- ' 
GAS -models here on display before' you choose 
any new combination! 

P R O V 1.D E N C E GAS COMPANY 
100 WEYBOSSET STREET 

\ 

Interested _Viewers as ,Fred Kelman Visitea ·N·arragqnsett Pier 
- ! . . 
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/ Inevitably wh~n Fred Kelman makes his annual pilgrimage to 
Narragansett Pier, he is well escorted ,by many of the youngsters on 
the beach. Pictured above is one group of children he photographed 
on his tour. A picture story of his trip will appear in next week's 
Herald. Photo by Fred Kelman 

· Pawt. Mayor Endorses U j A Drive · 

year when help is needed des-
13erately by so many, and needed 
quickly before rescu·e bpportu_nitiej 
vai;:iish, the work of this grea 
organization is particularly ur 
gept and particularly pertinent, 
and· deserving of the_ support of 
all Americans. · ·· 

, Support of the Blackstone a fu,ture where freedom is once 
Valley United Jewish Appeal was again possible after long years of 
urged today by Mayor Lawrence oppression, the UJA serves as an 
A. McCarthy 'of Pawtucket. instrument of democracy. This 
·- In •a-:· letter_ •-to -, Morris Esp'o r, ,ur · ,,-, •,c:1h·o•>,·, , ,; ·· 

"I want to express my earnest 
hopes that the 1951 United .Jewish 
Appeal drive will succeed in meet
ing its goals," his, Jetter c;onciitdes. 

president of the Blackstone Valley 
.Tewish Community Council, pa
rent organization of tne• fund, 
raising activity, Mayor McCarthy 
said : "The work in which the UJA 
is engaged 'is truly important in 
these difficult days . which face 
free' peoples everywhere. 

"Since the end of World War 
II, the UJA has •fed and cared fQr 
more than 1,000 000 distFessed 
human beings . _. . It . has- helped 
to establish ,. Israel as a beachhead 
of democracy in the Near East." 

The- Blackstone Valley drive 
opens on Tuesday, September 11 
with its initial , gifts function at 
the Narragansett Hotel. Bartl_ey 
Crum, internationally known 
lawyer ,and author will be fea-
tured speaker. . · 

' "Today, as in the past, ''Mayor 
McCartp.y's letter continues, \'this 
organization is an ambassador of 
the free way of life in many parts 
of the world. By ipaking possible 
the rescue of the homeless, by 
helping to rehabilitate hundreds 
of thousands of men, women and 
children, and hofd!ng dut to them 

JEWISH MOTHERS ALLIANCE 
The Jewish Mothers Alliance will 

hold its ,first meeting' of the sea- ' 

su1r·s 
-C/()A T,S' 

' , I 

~DRESSES 
' , 

MEN'S OR 
LADIES,· 

PLA1~ , 
LIGHTWEIGHT -

PLAIN 
·1-PIECE 

• Thoroughly 
Cleansed 

• Expertly 
• Pressed 

77c EACH· 

- Same Day, Setvice-
. Slight Additional 

Charge , 

* /LAU~DRY· S.PECIAL!!! 

SH I RT S - 2 FOR 25 c 
-----• Expertly Laundered • Beautifully Finished 

son on Monday afternoon, Sept. 10 -
at 86 Jefferson .Street. Nomination ' 

* SHO'E REPAIRING SPECIAL! 
TAPS & RUBBER HEELS 

of officers will feature the business 
agenda : 

# i i 

Men's, Women's 
' • Guaranteed Quality 

and Children's' 

$1.8_9 PR. 

KENT CLEANS'ERS 
6 Conveniently Located Stores 

88 WEYBOSSET ST. - 771 HOPE ST. 
239 P~AIRIE AVE. - .214 ATWEI,,LS AVE, 

145 WATERMAN- AVE., EAST :PROV. 

" These Specials For 9 Days Only-Star,ing 
September 7th to September 1 Sth 

' ' 
Friday 
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OC B~yman 'to • Head -c _Jc_ Area .Oi\lision ·Name Additional 

Workers for Dance 

Mrs. Harry Golashine, reserva- f Cohen, treasurer, ipay be con
tions chairman, or Mrs. Albert I tacted for reservations. 

:;:;! Appointment ofs...Alter Boyman, 
::: veteran GJC campaigner, as head 
·..: of the Area Division of the Gene
~ ral Jewish Committee's 1951 fund
r.i raising· drive, was announced this 
; week by Joseph W. Ress, cam
r.i paign chairman. 
t Hoyman, a GJC official since its 
r.i founding, has headed up the im-
00 po1~timt Area Division during the 
..,;- past several drives. He stated 
~- this ·week that appointments of· 
.. the various district chairmen in f his uniJ; be made in the near 
_ future. 

9 . The Area Division embraces 
~ Bristol, Warren, ci:anston ·and the 
r.i Pawtuxet · Valley district-includ-_ = ing East Greenwich, Warwick and = West Warwick and adjoining 
~ areas. .It operates within the 
~ framework of the overall GJC 
:; campaign, but excludes those 
r.i businessmen who are covered by 
o the Trade and Industry division. 
~ "1951 is not the year to be con-

ALTER BOYMAN -

S tent with past accomplishments, coming High Holy Days. 
> however notable," Boyman said As part of an intensive cam
~ this week. · "We still have an im- · paign, Israel Airlines is wel
=-, portant · job to finish, a job that coming travelers to spend Rosh 
r.i involves thousands of human Hashanah and Yorn Kippur in · ·= lives-lives that must be rescued thp la:nd where Israel was born 
E-< from oppression and brought to 57'12 years ago. 

the safe haven of Israel; lives The holidays, which start Octo
that must be given the chance to· ber 1 and continue through Octo
build a new life/in Israel. I feel ber 10, come during a mild. sea-

. certain tl;:lat the Area Division so'n. · 
once again will play an important En route to Israel, at no add~
role in the overall GJC campaign." tional cost, Israel Airline passen-

Holiday Flights 

To Israel Avail.able 
For· the first time in Israel's 

history visitors wHL fly to the New 
State - with the country's flag 
carrier, EL AL Israel Airlines, to 

'be in the _Holy. Land during the 

Wedding Stationery 
Printed - Embossed :. Engraved 

4-Hour Printing Service 
Choice Selection • Quality w ork 

gers can enjoy stopovers at lead
ing 'European capitals. Scheduled 
flights, departing from New York 
twice weekly, are made in modern 
long-range Constellations piloted 
by American captains with many 
years of trans-Atlantic flying, ex
perience. 

American visitors in Israel can 
further ben~t from the country's 
25 per cent tourist discounts on 
food, hotels and' purchases. 

ZOA Opposition 
~ 

To· "Wait and See_:1 

Mrs. Stanley D. Simon, - chair
·man of ' the annual dinner-dance 
of the Women's Associa'ifon of 
the Jewish Corn:muntty Center, to 
be held at the Narragansett Hptel, 
Oct. 27, this week announced the 
'following additional .workers: 
, Mesdames Joseph Adelson, Mil
ton Kay, Walter Nelson, Saul 
Feinberg,_ A. Buaner Lewis, Sam
uel Schneider, Isado.re Low 
joseph Seefer, Sydney Marks: 
Jam~s -Young, Norman Fain, Saul 
Gordon, Jack 'Queler, Harold 
Braunstein, Natharl Samors, Car
roll Silver, Ben Bloom, Bertram 
_}3ernhardt, Bernard Bell, Robert 
Shoor, Jules Low, Robert Klein. 

Any of the above committee or 

and declared at the time that the 
fight was not over. 

\ 

.-Ptovidence 
151 Waterman Street . 

MAJEST IC 
FRUIT STORE 

. I 

Formerly at the G_orner of Washington 
and Empire Streets . 

IS NOW OPEN 
At its New Location 

33 RICHMOJ~D ST. 
GA 1-1978 

.Around the Corner trom Loew's State Theatre 
HOURS: 7:30 A. M. - 6:30 P. M . . DAILY 

Closed Sundays and Holidays 
- FANCY FRUIT BASKETS MADE J"O ORDER - , 

Free Delivery · 

Don't Let Your . 
Children -Become 
Members Of A 
Lost Generation 

Hebrew Day School 
Providence 61 R. I. 

MONOGRAMMING 
• STATIONERY • NAPKINS 
• COASTERS • MA T€HES 
• SPECIALTIES • INFORMALS 

PROMPT 12 HOUR SERVICE 

TECHNOPRINT 
8 EMPIRE ST., ' opp. Met. Theatre . 

LOS ANGELES {AJP) - A 
scheduled J(i[idwest prote.st meet
ing of Zionist Organization - of 
America ,members opposed to the · 
ZOA administr!..tion on the issue 
of intdrvention in Israel's politics 
has been temporarily called off, a 
leader of the opposition group 
told the- American Jewish Press 

FIFTH' YEAR OF OPER.(!TION 

is now accepting applications for admission 
to its Kir1derg~rten -~nd First ·Grade for 

·'the school term beginning September 10th. ~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::~ , this week in an exclusive · inter-
p view. 

I "For QUALITY and 
-sERVICE" ' 

E. S. CRANDALL 
DAIRY 

Properly Pasteurized 

Milk and Cream 
A Friend to the 
Jewish People 

Jacob Alkow, president of the 
Southwestern region of the ZOA, 
also told the AJP that his group 
had suspended a campaign . of 
"enlightenment" • on the, - issue 
aimed at-the entire ZOA member-
ship. · 

12 Lowell Ave. EL 1-:,0700 

Alkow had been one of the 
leaders' of a group at the last 
ZOA convention in Atlantic City 
which fought against a resolution 
identifying the ZOA with the 
General Zionist Party in Israel. 
The group won a third of the 
delegates against the resolution 

' 
Listen to 11TH E ETER~AL LIGHT" 

A program series drawn from the rich storehouse 
of Jewish literature, history, and music. 

EVERY SUNDAY ... 12.30 to 1 p. m. 

"VALLEY FORGEn 
Sunday, September ,9 

• Under the Supervi5iion of the • Bright and Spacious 
Prov. Boord of Education classrooms 

' • Comple_te program of Hebrew • Hot Lunches 
and Secular Studies 

Integrated progro~ of • Superyised Health • extra· 
curricular pctivities and Recreational Programs 

• Smal l and homogenous • Moderate Tuitiol) Rotes 
classes • Al I the advantages of .a 

• ·Bus Transportation 
' - I, private school 

APPOINTMENTS·, MAY BE MADE BY TELEPHONING 

DExter 1-5327 or UNion 1-9491 

ENROLL-MENT LIMITED 

"Only" a Hebrew Doy School education is copOfle of producing a fully integrated 
peri.onolity at harmony with itself and. the outside world." · 

Dr. L. R_llbinowitz, Chief-Rabbi of South Africa 

-

. ' 
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Abraham Cahan 

11/Q* . 
. vn.tl ?ri.aJJ. '.!J. Opinion" 

BY BERNARD SEGAL 

Leave It· To Syd 

Some people are lucky. of the opposing teams, and the 
Take Syd Cohe_n. the sport- cordiality of the early morning 

writer, for instance. He never baseball talks gives way to heated 
runs out of stuff · for his columns. arg1,1mentation. 
Even in the heat of s_ummer his By lunch time the table is 
sources do not go dry. Here I am definitely split ·into two camps, 
dusting off. my typewriter after and it takes a bit of diplo.macy on 
a summer of idleness. But his my part to remain neutral. This 
machine turned out neat little you accomplish by nodding to one 
paragraphs about major league party, smiling to -the other party, 
teams and players all the time. and appeasing bqth of' them . by 

The New York that is proud of its accomplishments and The things and the people I write kee\?_ing your eyes on the food, 
what it has to offer will miss Abraham -Cahan, editor of The about take a vacation, while his your mouth full, and not uttering 
Jewish Daily Forward, who died at the age of 91. In his work Yankees and Giants, Braves and a word, except an occasional 
as a newspaper man and labor spokesman for more than sixty Indians, Dodgers and Cardinals '"H'mm . . . '.' 
yeilrs, )1e played a major role in the improveinent in working frolic merrily across the baseball • · • • 

d I. · , 1· · f h s· I d I · I · stadiums of the na.tion, . I have the tough luck to pa--an 1vmg.conc 1t10ns o · t e East 1c e masses an t 1eir co omes 
in Harlern, the Bronx and other sic:ctidns of the city as well as • • • trgnize a barber shop operated by 

Frankly, I envy Syd. I envy father and son . . Father and son 
- elsewhere in the country. A literary man by inclination and him for the abundance of his don't see eye to eye · on baseball, 

a fighte! by temperament; he won distinction for his writing , material, and also for the tre- and as - it is well known, when 
both in Yiddish i!nd English and for his lectun:s at public ' mendous interest people have in baseball splits a family, it be-

'meetings. His outlook on the meaning of a newspaper he sum- the doings of the sport world. comes very serious. Wives have 
marizecl once this way: "The first thing is to report the truth. Nothing, neither politics, nor been known to become estranged 
I think that. party affiliations of newspapers are compatible music, nor science, nor disaster, from their husbands, and brothers 
as lopg as -newspape_rs remember their primary purpose." nor even war can hold as sus- may come to blows as a result of 

tained an interest in so many baseball arguments. 
Public service, ratT1er than writing, was Mr .. Cahan's people as baseball does now, and' But in the case of my father and 

chief objective. He devoted most of his time and energies to football will in its season. son barbers, -the customers are the 
educating the people to the responsibilities and opportuni- You ~g~t up in tbe morning and victims. You sit in the chair smart-
ties of the New World. Of this he knew, for he had come to step outside, and your next door tng under the lather on your face, 
this country in I 882, penniless and ambitious. At the helm neighbor wants to know how you while they flourish their scissors, 

1 .of The Forward he sought to achieve his goal and yet fill liked last night's game even as and brandish_ their· razors over-
] d f · · · you exchange .the customary head. You are entirely at their t 1e nee o a growing 1,mm1grant pOJ)Ulace for orientation to 

morning greetings. On the street mercy, until the shave is over. It's tµe American way. The success of his newspaper is a tribute ·. corner; at the bus, stop, the regu- a nip, and a nick, and a tug, and 
to the manner with which he attacked the monumental task; lai commuters are already in the a clip, and none but the brave dare 
a good job, well done. N. Y. Times midst of a discussion and an, to take sides in the feud. 

'Legion 'Article Raps Organizations 
.., - ,, . 

For ·Attacks Upon RahQi Schultz 
NEW YORK CITY (AJP)-The When Dr. Melish was removed 

expulsion of Rabbi Benjamin as rector of his Brooklyn church 
Schultz from his pulpit -and at- the episode was "inflated . by 
tacks on him since for anti-Com- 'liberal'.,_ publicity into a burning 
munist activities proves that Com- challenge to freedom of faith." 

analysis of tJ:J.e latest scores. This You come home in the evening, 
continues all tnrough the trip, and you consult the radio page to 
with the bus driver offering his see what pleasures are in store 
views on the subject. for you over your TV set. You 

At the breakfast table, my read the plays that should have 
three table companions are al- been presented,- the shows that 
ready making predictions and are could have . taken place. But, 
willing to bet on the outcome of alas, they have all relinquished 
the day-'s games. The lines -are their time so that your favorite 
clearly drawn between -the fans beer company may bring you- the 

-.----

---------------.·~ 
] . ~b..4- t...~ 
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~ 5712-1951 ... 
Rosh Hashanah .. ... . . ... Oct. 1 i 
Rosh Hashanah . .. ,. _ ; . .' .. Oct.. 2 z 
Fast _of Gedaliah. ~ ...... Oct. 3 ~ 
Yorn K.ippur. _ ....... . ... . Oct. 10 .., 
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night game between the so-and
so's and the guess who's. · You 
just groan in your helplessness, 
and you turn to the funnies. ·At ;i 
least they are always with you. ~ 
They never relinquish th!!ir space i!:; 
to any one. .!=' 

"!J 
One of these days I , will take !:! 

my life in my hands and I will t:, 
turn on my neighbor, the base- ~ , 
ball fan, and on my seat-mate on • 
the bus who is always- belittling ~ 
every team but his own, and on "d 
the three characters at my b~ak- ~ 
fast ta!>le, and I will say to them: ~ 

"Look here, my •friends. The city l"l 
which is , the home of the Braves 1,1:j 

is also the home of a great Phil- ... 
harmonic orchestra. Can y'ou tell -;... 
me who is the conductor of that g: 
orchestra? Who is the first violin- '"' 
ist? Who plays in the woodwind 
section? What is the name of the 
lady who plays the harp? And the 
fellow· who plays the bass drum? 
And the kettle drwp? What about 
the orchestras in New York? In 
Philadelphia? In .. Cl:ricago? In 1 

Cleveland? . What do you know 
about them? How many concerts 
did they play last' season? What 
will they play in the coming sea
son?" 

Oh, yes. One of these days I 
will take my life in.my hands. But 
until then, the best policy is to 
remain neutral, · to appease the. 
fans to the right, and to nod to 
the fans at the left, and to live 
in peace with my barber. · 

I better leave baseball to Syd, 
I guess. , 

munists and fellow-travelers still According to Lyons, Rabbi 
· are able to twist public c,pinion to Schultz, spiritual leader of Tern

protect themselves and punish ple Emanuel in Yonkers for more 
their enemies, according ,to an than 12 yea'rs, had long been dis
article in the forthcoming issue turbed by the "progress of Com
of a national magazine reaching munist corrosion in religious life, 
more than 3,000,000 readers. Christian and Jewish alike," and 

Signing Historic U. 'S.-lsrael Friendship Treaty · 

The case is discuss~d in "Our in October 1947 wrote three arti
New Privileged Class" in the cles on the matter for a leading 

. September issue of the American New York ,afternoon newspaper. 
Legion Magazine. It was written Lyons says that Rabbi Schultz 
by Eugene Lyons, a member of had shown the • articles on the 
the board of the American Jewish Jewish aspects of the issue in ad
Lea:gue Against Communism, of vance to ·the Anti-Defamation 
which Rabbi Schultz is the· exe- League of B'nai B'rith and made 
cutive director. a few minor -corrections suggested 

The article has already re- by the ADL. 
,ceived advance promotion in "The Yonkers temple fired the. 
several dailies in~luding the Chi- rabbi within a month after the 
cago Tribune and the Washington article appeared and he has been 
Times-Herald. It will be a lead without a permanent pulpit since. 
article with cover display in the :TJ;ie Leftist press, reinforced by 
magazine's ~eptember ls§°ue. a vile whispering campaign, Im-

Lyons contends that "the no- pugned his character and branded 
tion that merely to be accused of him a Fascist. In effect his pul- . 
Communist affiliations b r Ing s pit career was wrecked." 
down the lightning of society's Lyons asserts that when Rabbi 
wrath is Just untrue. It is a pro- Schultz became a director of the 
paganda myth, cunningly pro- anti-Red league, the ADL "re
moted for the purpose of shield- leased a vicious attack on h1m, 
Ing the conspirators. and befuddled little men In other 

"Two men of the cloth, Rabbi J ewish organizations , picked up 
Schultz and Rev. John Howard the cue- and to this day continue. 
Melish, both lost their pulpits in to ~ake-swlpes at Rabbi Schultz." 
recent years-the rabbi for at- The ADL is cited by Lyons in 
tacking the Communists. the rec- an argument that there Is noth-

\ tor for defending them. What- ing wrong with private groups 
ever the rights and wrongs of · seeking to expose people consl
these cases, we might expect nor- dered dangerous to the com-
ma! Americans to rally around munity. . 
the patriotic rabbi and to de- "A good many private organiza
nounce the clerical fellow ira- tions-Frlends of Democracy and 
veler." the · Anti-Defamation League-

What a..ctually happened, Lyons have long been exposing alleged 
argued, Is that exactly the op- subversives of the non-Communist 
paslte occurred. brands." 

Ambassador Abba Eban Joins U. S. Secretary of State D~an Acheson In the signing of a fr end
ship, commerce and, navigation treaty between the United States and the State of Israel. The treaty. 

' was hailed as binding closer the two democracies and elearlng the path for stepped-up trade between 
Israel and this country. (American Jewish Press Photo) 
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Bro.adway Ne:Xt Mo;nth 
"' 
: Arthur Carter Firs1 In 25 Years 
~ . . 

i· To Have Play Produced In N Y. 

Billy Rose? Jed Harris? G. Ahbott 
£nth.used B-y "T]J.e Third Is Two" 

li;l 
~ 
~ 

By SYD COHEN 

~ On Wednesday, October 24, a next Thursday and will open in 
• new play is scheduled to open on New Haven for three days on 
~ Broadway, following tryouts in October 4. Final polishing will be 
Q New Haven and Philadelphia. applied during the two week stand 
; Te.ntatively titled " The Th.ird . Is in Philly before the big-and 
r.. Two" , this new vehicle "concerns. official-opening in New York. 
~ the problems of · a woman, set • • 
:;l against a background of the num- Billy Rose Turned Down 
~ bers racket." Whether the tough New York 
~ In just so many words does critics and the theatre-going = Arthur Carter- describe his new public will like the play has, of = play, which has - created ·consi- course, yet to be provep,. But, 
~ derable interest and excitement judging from the reaction of ,,all 
ii:: among such eminent show people who have come into contact with 
~ as Billy Rose, Jed Harris and it so far, it is bound to become a 
"1 George Abbott. _ not to. mention smash hit. 
~ the various branches of the Car- That astute showman, Billy 
"1 ter and Wagner families of Rose, who has proved consistently 
Q Providence. that _he knQws what the public 
;;:'. This excitement may soO-n prove likes, was so impresseg. with Car
~ contagious among theatre-lovers ter's play when he read it in 
~ throughout Rhode Island and June that he summonep. the au
"1 Providence Plantations; for Ar- thor home from Europe in a- big = thur Carter, Providence born and hurry and offered to underwrite 
~ bred, is the first local playwright the entire cost of the production. 

in at least a generation to sue- Rose and Carter failed to see eye 
ceed in having a play produced to eye on seyeral conditions, and 
_on Broadway. Arthur, with supreme confidence 

First By Native Son in his own script, turned Billy 
Not even those most closely down cold. 

connected with the theatre in the Jed Harris read the play while 
Providence area can recall the Arthur was in Provincetown mak
!ast time a play written by a na- ing some revisions to the script. 
tive (and still a resident) son was ~e. too, summoned Carter to New 
performed in the theatre capital York post haste; but once again 
adjoining glittering Times Square. 

Small wonder, then, that Arthur "The Third Is Two" is a three-
Carter finds it d\fficult -to repress act mel(?drama. It contains eight 
his excitement as he discusses the scenes and four sets. 
events leading up to the forth-
coming production of "The Third 
Is Two." The 36-year-old Jewish 
playWright has . been · aiming at 
Broadway eyer since he decided 
while still in his teens to write 
for the theatre. 

the playwright failed to agree 
with the_ would:.be director's "ideas 
of -necessary changes, and after 
ten days of conferences, Harris 
joined Rose on the rejected list. 

ARTHUR CARTER: He is the 
first Providence writer- to have a 
play produced. on BroadWl!,Y in at 
least 25 years. 

action. Six weeks had passed 
since the agency had taken the 
script, and Carter -still had no 
word of success or failure. Hope
ful ·of better . luck in Europe, 
whence · he was about to sail , 
Arthur boldly wrote MCA request
ing that they return the play to 
him ' if they didn't want it. 

That did it! Someone at MCA 
read the play, started to rave 
about it, and the wneels were 
turning. In record ,time Carter 
was reading a telegram request
ing nim to sever his connections 
with any other firms, and plead
ing for an exclusive contract. 

In six weeks, the. play was sold, 
and the formation of the produc
tion company was started. 

It Q.ll,ppened that the Carters 
had decided to spend a year in 
Eu.rope, where Arthur would at-

Gettj.ng It Ready 
Even Abbott didn 't get what he 

wanted. George, reading the tend the Uni-versity of Paris::-while 
script at the behest-or co-producer his wife, the former Thelma Wag
Cooper, demanded a 50 percent- ner, pursued her painting career. 
investment as well as the direc- Thelma was no novice. She al
torship. He had to settle for a ready had held several one-man 
one-third interest. <or one-woman, if you please ) 

An Overflow of Money shows. '.The couple decided that 
This enthusiasm quickly sprea d she would cover the art shows, 

among the "angels" of the thea- and he .~ ould try to sell another 
tre-those who ·put up t he money play that he had written, one that 
to finance a show. The total he felt should go well on the con
capitalization of the production tinent. 

• These plans were c h a n g e d 
abruptly before they had even 
left the U. S. For " The Third Is 
Two" finally had been sold, and 
the author's presence would be 
required when the production got 

·under way in late summer. 
Arthur and Thelma did journey 

to Europe last spring with the 
other play, intending now to re
turn by August 1. Less than two 
months later, however, came the 
call from Billy Rose-and the 
scheduled four-month trip was 
cut in half. . .. 

While they must now of neces
sity dwell in New York,- the Car
ters -still consider themselves 
Providence residents. This city 
has served as the starting point 
for all their -various travels, and 
it is here- that ·they always return. 

Arthur is the youngest :r;nember 
of the -local auctioneering firm of 
Barnet Carter and Company-he 
has worked with his father and 
brothers off and on during the 
years when his income as a play
wright was not in the promising 
state it is today. 

He was 22 when he married the 
daughter of the Charles Wagnefs 
of 70 Adelaide Avenue. Confident 
that Arthur's career lay in the 
theatre, the. young Mrs. - Carter 
traveled to California with her 
husband, who settled down to 
serious writing on the Coast-but, 
significantly, not in or near 
Hollywood. 

Their only separall.on came 
when Arthur served with the 
Army for three years during the 
War.· ;rn France, he became a 
master sergeant, and sergeant
major (chief _administrative non
commissioned officer) of a general 
hospital located at Camp Philip 
Morris on the Normandy Coast 
near Le Havre. . 

Wrote It In Providence 
Reunited after the war, the 

Carters went back to play wr\ting, 
their locale shifting to Florida, 
New York and various other places 
as they '!>ought the · words-and
idea formula that would bring 
fame and fortune. Arthur gives 

Carter is in New York this week 
to sit in on the casting of " The 
Third Is Two." As the auth_or, he 
has full veto power over the cast
ing. He must personally approve 
any choices made by the director 
and producers--even -when the 
director is the famed· George Ab
bott and the producers are Paul 
Vroom and Irving Cooper, names 
that are synonymous witfi success 
on Broadway. 

The _play goes into rehearsal 
was set at $75,000; a sum that------------------------------

How It's Capitalized 
How does the capitalization of 

a play work; Carter was asked. 
What . do the "angels" get in re
turn for their investmenb? How 
are the author, the director and 
the producers paid off? 

Carter explained that the in
vestors put up 100 percent of the 
money, in return for a 50 percent 
interest in the show. The pro
ducer Cs ) own the other half. It 
is the author, h,pwever, who is the 
first to be paid. He gets a per
centage of the gross r eceipts dur
ing the run of the play (the cast 
is paid weekly, of courst:l. 

Once the play is on the boards. 
t.be Investors get first money. Tha t 
Is, they get the profits of the show, 
If any, until their original Invest 
ment Is entirely paid back. When 
that h appy day a rrives, the· pro
ducer sta r ts to take 60 percen t 
of the profits, the "angels" get
ti rtg th e other 50-while the 
author goes merrily a long with 
h is percen tage of th e gross. 

For . the sale of the motion pic
ture righ ts, th e a uthor gets a 60 
percent cut, the producers and In
vestors 40 percent. 

was oversubscribed shortly after 
the start of the campaign. 

Carter recalled that once the 
piay started to sell , it snowballed. 
It got to the point where the pro
ducers were turning away offers of 
financial backing. "We could 
have raised $200,000 had we 
needed it," Arthur says. 

This is considered unusual, even 
on - Broadway, where the only 
plays tha t generally are oversub
scribed in these days of slimmer 
bankrolls are the creations of 
the incomparable Rodgers and 
Hammerstein. 

A Change of Agents 
The foregoing ls concerned with 

a play that lias been accepted by 
a Broadway company. Actually, 
selling the vehicle was not as easy 
as it may sound. " The Third Is 
Tw o" was written two years ago, 
and the first agent to whom Car
ter entrusted it failed to put It 
across. 

It was only when , on the ad
vice of a friend. he dropped his 
agen t a nd turned his play over 
to the Music Corporation of 
America, th at favorable results 
were forthaomlng. 

At that, lt took some stiff prod
ding on the part of the play
wright before MCA took any 

Playwright and Mrs. Arthur Carter work out a revision In the 
script of "The Third Is Two", which ls scheduled to open on Broadway 
October 24. Thelma helps with the editing, and her reactions (to the 
lines and situations) are good, says the man at the typewriter. 

Thelma credit for helping edit 
his .plays, and sa.ys that her reac
tions to his situations are good. · 

Strangely, it was iti-between 
trips, while they were in Provi
dence, that the situation fol\ the 
play which ultimately · became 
; ' The Third Is Two" came to Ar
thur's mind. Recognizing its pos
sibilities, he talked it over with 
his wife, and set to work develop
ing it. 

Desiring privacy so that th~y 
could work without interruption, 
the couple moved out to the sum
mer cottage of Thelma's parents. 
at Nausauket. It was then AP!'·!J, 
1949. The coming" of s~nier 
brought the Wagners to Nausau
ket--so Arthur and Thelma moved 
back tci Adelaide Avenue, and -it 
was here that the first draft was 
completed, ten weeks after it was 
begun. 

Tailor-Made for Bergner 
1 Arthur took the play to New 

York, turned it over to an agent, 
and whiled away his, time by 
studying to be a TV director. Re 
.was still writfng plays, of course, 
and it suddenly dawned on him 
that one of his play'!; would be 
ideal for Elisabeth Bergner, wh0 · -
then was starring on Broadway. 

A telegram to Bergner brought 
a request for th'e script. • The 
actl'ess read the fir$t act, then 
wired her delight to Carter, and 
expressed interest in-it as a possi
ble starring vehicle for her. 

But that was the last he heard 
from her, and Carter laughiI)gly 
knows why. • 

"I had made one mistake," he 
chuckled. "I wrote the heroine 
completely out of the second act. -

"When Bergner wired that she 
was interested, she had read only 
the first act. When she found 
that she didn't appear at all in 
the sec.ond aet, she - lost all 
interest." 

Asked whether any of his four 
other three-act plays might now 
spring into prominence, Carter 
admitted he still has high hopes 
for the play which he -Originally 
felt would go over in Europe. 
• His immediate concern, of 

course, is wit h " The Thi rd Is Two," 
and he even has definite ideas on 
the casting. He h as suggested 
the 'famed Yiddish comedienne, 
Jenny Goldstein, for one role, and 
Ana tole Winograd, who played 
the father in "Winterset," for 
another. 

Hiring An "Expert" 
A congressional investigation 

of the creat01~ of this play about 
the nuthbers racket would be a 
waste of time. Carter claims he 
knows nothing about the numbers.· 
Because of this r a ther healthy lack 
of knowledge, he admits his script 
may contain certain errors. 

"I might h ave the horses run
ning at Hialeah in December in
stead of January, or something 
like that," he explains by way of 
illustration. 

It is reasona bly cer tain that 
any such discrepancies will be 
corrected before openiµg night. 
Arthur says the producers have 
arranged to hire a--ah--ahem, a 
gen tleman who is "well versed 
in gambling circles," who will 
"orien t" th e playwr ight in the 
n iceties of these portions of the 
script . 

And then he will lay odds 
that the play will be factually 
correct. 



Seeks '~Mrs. Am.eri·ca1' Title had been flown. from Iraq, largely Recent Bar MHzvah 
stripped ' of their p0ssess10ns, 
cheerfully ready to _begir:i, life 

For fine - printing call The ::: • 
Herald Pl'eSS, GA 1-4312. 

An attractive Brooklyn Jewisli mom, Mrs. Blossom ' Kagan is 
eyeing the title of "Mrs. America" in the national coptest next week, 
Her little daughter admires her winner-mother's trophy following 
the. New York contest. A victory by )Mrs. Kagan' would make her the 
nation's first Jewish "Mrs. America." -

(American Jewish Press .Photo) 

Colµmnist Barred From Bagdad 
Refused No-Jewish Information 

which lie could easily fill in his 
own home With.out any difficulty. 

anew. 
- l'I \aw them planting trees, 
building _; roads, 11-partment build
ings, hotels, trying to grow 
tobacco and soldiering-for possi
bly another round with the 
Araos," Wilson wrote. 

Wilson said he found a little 
.. growling "here and there" but 

there was a widely used expres
sion that / 'keeps everybody going." 

"It'll be good." 

ZIONISTS TO MEET 

Portraits 

Taken 

In Your 

Home 

-Taken in your 
city or summer home, 
regardless of location · 

Specialists in 
Children's Portraits 

NEW , YORK qTY (AJP)
Columnist Earl Wilson switc.hed 
attention from Broadway to 
~f1ersg~l?.it,. l~st ,, '3/,'!e~ J n a rel'lort 
from fsrael that he had been 
denied admittance to , Bagdad 
because· he refused to :;;ubmit 
evidence to .the Iraqi authorities 
that he was not a Jew., Wilson is 
a Methodist; his wife, a Catholic. 

Wilson, all praise for the 
"thrilling , , challeng~ng i::,;m11try"_ , 
of Israel, said that the only reason 
the Iraq consulate gave at Beirut 
for refusing him a _ visa, was that 
he was \I- "newspaperman." 

The popular Broadway colum
nist reported sadly that he could 
Rot get bagel and lox anywhere 
in Israel to satisfy a taste he had 
acquired in New York City and 

He was told in ,alsrael, however, 
that Iraq now often demands 
"certificates of religion" from 
tourists and· is "very stuffy" to 
Americans generally. 

The columnist said he 
deeply · moved by- the Jews 

Narragansett -Hotel 

.. 

OPERATES A SEPARATE 

KOSHER. KITCHEN 
In Full Accordance With The 

JEWISH DIET ARY LAWS 
Combining All the . Conveniences of a Modern 
Hotel With Those of Downtown Location. The 
Narragansett is the Only Hotel In Rhode Island -
which offers this service. A Mashglach is on the 
premises at all times to supervise the preparation 
and servicing of all KOSHER FOODS. 

Bookings For Foll and Wint~r 
Now Being Accepted 

PLAN"INC · A BAR MITZVAH'P CALL US NOW 
FOR YOUR RESERVATION 

( 

'/ 

the Jews'- ltnow! 

There all ci~izens are classified according to their use
fulness to the Communistic regime. Most Jews, because they're 
'!liddle-aged, middle-class, elderly, ill or "unsympathetic" are 
morke~- "Closs 5", deprived of their possessions, and shipped 
off to destinations _unknown. This _hos happened ·to thousands 

--and will happen to the re.st if the United Jewish Appeal-with 
your help-doe_~n't co!"e to their rescue. 

SO ... BE ··A ~IRST-CLASS HEROINE .. 

Help save theJe unlucky ones ... Pledge your support 
through your local Women's Division. Promise to come to the 
Initial Gifts Luncheon! · 

INITIAL GIFTS $100 MINIMUM LUNCHEON 
' ' 

SHERATON-BILTMORE HOTEL BALLROOM ' 

SEPTEMBER EtEVENTH.. at NOON •. , I 

Mrs. Nathan Samors, 
Chairman, Initial Gifts Committee 

CaU PL 1-0523 
for. rese.rvations 
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Guests May Check With 
the Management to Le~rn 
Which. Kitchen Is Used 
for Their Dlnner, 

KOSHER 
CATERING 
AT ITS BEST WOMEN'S DIVISION, EMJVtaJ !fawi.Jlt CD.m.milW2 Dj o)JUw. 

• I 
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~ For fine printing call 
'"' Herald Press, GA -1-4312~ 

events; Joseph Ress ·and I. Kritz, 
Hadassah Medical Supplies ; Louis 
Temkin, sunshine; Samuel Ern
stoff, salvage drive; Isadore Korn, 
tree chairman; George Savern, 
tree co-chairman; Alfred Gold
berg, Shoppers Guide chairman; 

Theodore ..Rosenblatt, advertising 
chairman; Aaron Bilgor, book 
chairman. 

... 
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CHILDREN'S SHOES 
ExperUy Fitted 

IN YOUR H_OME 
Better Feet Thru Proper 

Shoe Fitti~g 

Dr. Treistman1s • 
Shoe. Service 

72 Miller Ave. Prov., R. I. 
ST 1-6052 . ;; 

i:,. • Pod. -Gr. 
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SUSAN RUTH BELLIN, at the 
age of 10 months, is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard B. Bellin 
of 179 Sumter Street. 

Photo by Gabermann 

Hadassah Board 
Meeting Sept. 13 

ELLIOT PAUL RATUSH, at the 
age of one, is the son of Mr. ana 
Mrs. Harold Ratush 'of 43 Thack
ery Street. 

'- Photo by Samuel Cooper 

yen and Abraham Wexler, car- ~ 
responding secretaries; Frederick 
Strasmich, mailing secretary; E. 
Leonard Chaset, r ecording secre
tary ; Samuel Michaelson and 
Rose Cowan, auditors. 

Mrs. Irwin N. Silverman, presi- Mesdames Marshall, Leeds, edi-
dent of tj1e Providence Chapter tor of Briefs, Hadassah monthly; 
of Hadassah, has announced that Sarah Felder, Bond Drive; Israel 
the first board · meeting of the Mandell and Samuel Michaelson, 
year will be h eld Thursday, annual donor luncheon; Jacob 
September 13 at the Sheraton- Hohenemser, education; s au 1 
Biltmore Hotel. Mrs. Silverman Feinberg, financia~ co-ordina~or ; 
a lso announced the following ,Alb_ er t ·. Glassma~, j1os1:ntal!ty; 
·officers and chairmen for the pamel Miller, Jumor-semor ad
year: 

Mesdames' Isaac Gerber, first 
vice-president; Israel Mandell, 
sec.and vice-president; Morris 
Pritsker, ,third · vice - president·; 
Charles_ Temkin, treasurer; -.. Jo

. seph Stanzler, financial secretary; 
David Dressler, Maurice Hendel 
and ·· Albert Kumins, assistant 

. financial secretaries ; Marcus Ro-

visor ; Leonard Y. Goldman , Jew
ish National Fund Chairman; 
Jack Pritsker -ahd Frank Mellion, 
co-chairmen; Leo Bojar, life 
membership; Morris Pritsker and 
George Leven , membership; Isaac 
Gerber, political affairs ; J ames 
Sanek, publicity. 

Mesdames William Bojar and 
Nathan Temkin, program co
ordinators ; Henry Silberthau, 
radio ; Charles Bolotow, special 

Overseas GI 

Misses ~ronx, So-

He Gets St. Marker 
NEW- YORK CITY (AJP) - A 

Bronx J ewish GI in Japan is going 
to get a little bit of home in the 
form of a street sign reading 
"Fordham Road and · Grand Con
course./' 

Private Robert Nusba-um . wrote 

By Making The ' to his father, ' Arthur Nusbaum ' · 
"we wondered if we could get OU; 
dirty paws on a gooq. old- ' 
fashioned Bronx sign ." East Side Pharmacy" -

Your East Side S,hopping Headquart~~s 

-·-
. The Bronx Chamber of Com

merce swung into action, removed 
the signs from the street and 

· they are on their way to Japan: 

M-idget Stock Cars 
Race for 11Jimm'y11 

The midget - stock cars under 
the sanction of the Mohawk Auto 

· Racing Association will hold a 
"Jimmy Fund" night at the Ponta 
Delgada , Stadium In Tiverton, 
Sunday, Sept. 9, starting at 8 P.M. 

WEINSTEIN'S 
LAKE PEARL" MANOR 

_Wrentham, Mass. 
ON ROUTE tA 

Make Reservations ·Now 
.For Your Vacation 

STRICT DIETARY LAWS 
Available- For Weddings 

and Parties 

Special Dinners 

phone Wrentham 325 

MAKE YOUR kESERVA TIONS NOW FOR A 
. PLEASANT VACATION AT 

NOVICK'S HOTlL 
VILLAGE STREET MILLIS, MASS 

$35 per person per . week 
SOCIAL DffiECTOR - SWIMMING 

HOT AND COLD RUNN1Nq WATER IN ROOMS 
Available For 

Wedding Parties - Banquets - Bar Mitzvahs and Outings 
Full Course Dinne~ - $2.00 per plate 

Write, or Phone Millis 133, R!,ng 2 

We chose FRED KELMAN. Remember 
your wedding-day picture can NEVER 
be retaken. Don' t trust just anyone." 

62 Duncan A venue 
Providence, R. I . • 

Stanwood St. 

Personally Supervised 
by Mr. and Mrs. Mal . 

Everything 
For The New Baby 

You'll find Mal's completely stocked 
,with all the necessities to welcome 
baby Into your home, 

AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR 
Stork\lne, Kroll, Whltn-ey, Hedstrom, 
Union, Baby Bathlhette, Taylor To'ts, 
Kantwet and Bu,:in:\' Bear Products. 
, LAYETTE DEr.T, - • TOY DEPT. 

BABY FURNITURE 

Aunts, Uncles and Grandparents~ 
Select your gift for baby. Hundreds 
of carefully selected Items from 
which to choose, · 

Whether it's Cigar~ttes, the latest 
Drugs, a Magazine, Patent Medicines, 
a Toy for the child, or Photographic 
Equipment, among many, many things 
available at this popular Pharmacy, 
Your.Best Place .to Shop is the 

Promoter D. Anthony Venditti 
has announced that the entire 
proceeds of the gate wll( go · to 
the' "Jimmy Fund" with no ex
penses whatsoeve'i· taken out, 

~athlnette $13. 7~, 
Others $9.95-$19.95: 

OPEN EVERY NIGHT TILL 8 
PHONE and MAIL ORDERS FILLED 

Send for Illustrated brochure 
uBaslc Nurser.y R'equirements'; 

High Chair $14.95 
Others $9,95~34.95 

East Side Pharmacy 
756 HOPE STREET GAspee 1-8618 

Midget stock cars, better known 
as the racing half pints, consist 
mainly of Crosleys and Renaults. 
Any modifications are allowed 
and to keep the spending nt a 
minimum, a $500.00 claiming 
price has been set on these cars. PAwtucket 5-2122 
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Center Planning Committee Approves Renovations 

RONNY'S "3-STAR" EXTRAI 

COOL WEATHER AHEAD! 

Wool. SUITS 
(plain) 

Wool COATS 
(untrimmed) 

2 for $1.98 
THIS OFFER ENDS SEPT. 8 

Victor 
CLEANSING COMPANY 

Phone WI 1-2000 or PA 2-7620 
42 Cyr Street 
72 Dorrance St. 

Wayland Square 
22 High St., Pawt. 

ffet 
Greater Results 

from. 
Your Advertising 

* · 
Many small and large busi-

ness firms use the services of 

this advertising agency to get -

greater returns from their ad

vertising Investment. We can 

help you too. I 

Legal establishment of the Jewish Community Center in its 
new home on Sessions Street has spurrecl plans for renovation of the 
property to suit the Center's needs. Here the New· Building Planning 
committee approves plans for the remodeling work. Seated, left to 
right: ·Archie Fai'n, Lloyd Turoff, Mrs. Leo Borenstein and Leo Logan, 
chairman. Standing: David Chernack, Ira Rakatansky, Morris ,Kritz
man, executive director, and Saul Abrams. Milton C. Kay was not 
present" when the picture was taken. Photo by Joe- Marcello 

Contributions- to 

Remembrance Fund 
Ladie; Association 
Jewish Home for the Aged 

June 25 - August 25 

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Summer, 
in honor of the Bar Mitzvah of 
Master Rosen. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hy Pressman, in 
memory 'of Harvey Is~nbe~g. 

_,Mrs. Rose l'.'leisig, in_ memory of 
her son, Harold, and h «;r sister, 
Lena · Silverman. · 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Fleisiif ,~of 
N. Carolina, in memory of their 
daughter, Lena Linda. 

• Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Nalibow, 
in memory of Henry Brown. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Kopit, Mr. 
and M; s. Al Bil)incoff, Mr. and 
Mrs. Saul Lerma n and Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Goldenberg, in ~emory 

(Continued on Page 14) 
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• 
• MOIRE'S 

• 

•TAFFETAS 
' I,- I • . CREPES . 

' 

1

' I Op~n Thur_sday I r-1{\] 11:1''3 
Nights 'Tll 9 ~ _t-""'."- . 

Where Empire St. Crosses Westminster Reject DRESSES -

• 

fly to Israel tor the High Holy · Days 
Join in worship with the citizens of this new country. Explore modern 
cities with old world names. Relax on Mediterranian shores. There"s 

everything to make this New Year a mem.ory .. for you. 

,, 
,. 

~ ,~ ~ ~ "°'"" 
\ 0 '- Constellations. 

I\._ ' . "- - Scheduled flights 
~ Wednesday, 9:30A.M., E.S.T. 

~
\. and Saturdays, 11:00 P.M., E.S.T. 
" S~ecial off-season rates now 

~
ti.. ' in effect. Also direct fli~hts. to Europe. 
~ Consult your travel agent for further \ «:, Information • . or ~rite EL AL Israel Airlines, 

37 West 57th St., New York 19, N.Y. Plaza 9-8610 

I 
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of the 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Felder, in 
memory of Flora Sopkin, A. Pais
ner, Isadore Miller, John Schnei
der, Rabbi Morris Michaelson, Eva 
;Raphael, Jennie ' Rubin, Morris 
'Kenner, and Mrs. Felder's pa
rents and brother. 

Mr. and Mrs. Saul Lerman,--:Mr. 
a nd Mrs. Al Billinco·ff, Mt. and 
Mrs. Earl Goldenberg, in honor 
of 50th anniversary of Mr. and 

,NARRAGAISETT HOTEL 
Mrs. Samuel Deutch . 

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel White, in 
memory of Mary Field and Mrs. 
Torgan. 

wishes to announce that 

* Mrs. Rose Shaset, in honor of 
- 50th anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. 

The Kosher F~cilities of the 
Narragansett Are Now Available for Parties, 

at Hom.es, Temples and Synagogues! JOSEPH MAXFIELD CO. Samuel Deutch. 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cerel, in. 

memory .of Evelyn Schwartz and fJ7 Woybos3et SI .. Providence, R. I, 

Joseph Flnlrle 
Archie Flnltle 

635 Industrial Trust Bldg, 

Office GA 1-3812 

:<1ax Tappen. · 
Mr. and Mrs. Irving L. Solo

mon, in memory of Harris Win
'.hrop and Dr.. Julius Irving. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Pritsker, in 
.nemory of Mrs. Philip Blazar. 

Your family can have an income 
of $400.80 per month for 25 years, 
with a wisely selected life Insur
ance prorram. 

For full details, consult 

FRANK LAZARUS 
INSURANCE ADVISOR 

Providence, R. I. 

Res. PL -1-0716 

+ 

- THINK OF IT! The same high quality Kosher Katering . .. 
The same delicious food and appointments ... the same 
modern facilities and excellent preparation ... that hove 
been exclusive with the Narragqnsett .. . may now be ar
ranged for your home, temple or synagogue. 

GUARANTEED STRICTLY KOSHER ... All 
preparations made under the personal sup
ervision of a qualified Mashgiach, Nath'Cln 
Cramer. 

This new Narragarisett Kosher Catering service is available 
for buffets or sit-down dinners. Excellent cuisine from our 
own Hotel service ... Finest facilities and expert service. 

For Kosher Catering at Its Best .. . 
Visit Max Zinn at the Narragansett . . . 

· ~r call GA 1-6320 
/ 

/ 

... ... 
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SYD COHEN,: 1._,_. ' -,let's u,se the Red Sox as an exiim-1 Remembrance Fund Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dressler, 
pfe of the trend away fr?m the hit- in 'memory of Benj . Chaset. 
ters throughout the maJor leagues. (Continued from Page 13) Mrs. David ,Linder, in memory 

' 
' " 

" 

Last year, it will be recalled, of -Harry Goldenberg. of her father, Henry Brown . . 
the Sox batted .304 as a team. Dr. and Mrs. H. F . Klibanoff, Mr~. Lester Fierstein, in -thank- · 

Deqd Ball-- Right now it is .274. Five regu- in memory of Henry Brown. fulness for her i:nother's recovery. 
. Jars are above the 1.300 mat~no Mr. and Mrs. Abraham L. Sin- Mr. and Mrs. Jack Pritsker, i.n =: 

i;.i 
i:i:l 
:.l 
i;.i 

_Or Good Pitching? 
'-

· t Why didn't our hitters hi:t? But when practically -every club 
~ - What happened to .our m~ hty ih the majors-except the Do(!-

other team can make that state- ger, in memory of Henry Brown. memory of Benj. Chaset. 
ment--but this year the leading Mr. and Mrs. Morris Summer, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Berkel
membef of the five, Williams, has in memory of Henry Brown, Harry hammer, ip. honor of the 75th 
only .3_19. The .oth~rs are .310 or Goldenberg, and Isaac Gerstein. birthdlly 9! Mr. Samuel Goldber:-
lower. Of all the other regulars, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cossack, ger. - " 

• sluggers? If only- the big . boys gers and Giants-comp!a-ir1s about or semi-regulars, only one is in memory of Henry Brown. - Mr. and Mrs. Al Goldberg, and 
higher than the' .250's.. Mr. and Mrs. Cl)!l,rles Fierstein, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Berman, in ~ had come through : . . ! its hitting-then it cannot be 

Q That thought-not, perhaps, in merely- a slump. • • in memory of Bernard Green- memory of John Schneider. 
; so many words-is likely to be the Ted Williams ·came up with his 
"" complaint of ahy group of base- version of the answer last week. 
Q. ball fans at the end of the month . The Thumper blamed it on .the re
,.;i Red Sox fans can point to the turn of the dead ball, and he could 
~ averages, which show that the be right. But there are two series 
i;.i Bosox have an overall batt.ing of events which have developed = mark of .274-a full 30 points this year that lead this fan to 

Now for some team· figures. The ste~n. Mr. and Mrs. Ben.j. Goldenberg, 
The Gerstein family, in memo1:Y in memory of Henry Brown and 

:= under last year-and muse over blame the hitting deficiencies on 
r ~ what a shambles the American an entirely · different factor. 

Bosox have batted in 658 runs, 
an average of only five RBI per 
game . . Yet. the club has averaged 
9 ¾ hits per game. See what I 
mean? The heaviest hitting club 
in the American League-and in 
all baseball for many years-has 
averaged · only 5 ½ runs scored, 
five batted in, on almost ten 
hits per game. 

:l: League race would have been had That factor is the coming to 
~ the Flailing Fenway Fusileers the majors, _at long· last, of wides 
i;.i been up to their former tricks. spread good pitching, 
o Talk to any group of Yankee • • • Some fans will point to the 
~ fans, and they wil!' q ickly point Think back to the beginning of Dodgers' heavy hitting, and even 
Q out how -the big guns of · Joe the season. Red Sox fans will the Giants, to disprove. this 
;;'. DiMaggio, Johnny Mize- & Co. recall that the Boston Bombers theor.y. Fine. Again, let's check 
~ have been stran~ely silent durir1g _were hitting the ball- hard and the figures. Despite its sepsa
p,, most of the season, how they have often. Surprisingly, the Ji)itching tional slugging, Brooklyn's potent 
i;.i left the Yanks without anything was off. The Yankees were riding crew has scored only SEVEN runs = smelling like hitting power. high on a powerful attack paced more-in one game more-than 
E,< Cleveland fans have the loudest 

, ' 

by Manti!! and Jensen, of all peo- the Red Sox. Furthermore, the 
squawk of all. How easily we could 1 Th D d h d d Dodgers have - batted i·n NINE 
win the pennant, t,hey· will say, if Pe. e O gers a w mur er- - -

ous attack that seemed bent on RUNS LESS than the Sox. Yet, the 
we had any hitting at all! , Think smash1·ng-· every record 1·n the B k h "· d 1 how far ahead we would have, been · roo s ~ve smas,.,_e 57 home 

book. -Brooklyn pitching was aw- runs as compared with Boston's 
by Labor Day if Luke Easter had f 1 114. 
not developed chronic knee trouble u · 
early in the campaign and the rest Then, suddenly, the various Th~ figures throughout the maj-
of the cast I:iadn't bogged down! pitching staffs started to take ors tell th(\ same,storyr that the 

Detroit, Chicago White Sox, St. permanent form. Don't look at pitchers ~re now in ~ontrol of t'he 
Louis car.ds, Pittsburgh, the de- your favorite team. The same 

th. h d hitters. What caused this sudden fending National League cham- mg appene everywhere. Even 
pion Phillies, the Braves and the Athletics and Browns and reversal? Is it the dead bali; as 
Reds-all will likely blame their Pirates and Cubs developed com- Williams claims, or is it just that 
Jack of hitting for a significant petent" staffs. the pitchers have_ developed to a 
portion of their t r,oubles. . ' As a direct result, the hiitin~ new post-war peak of efficiency? 

This widespread situation, it started to slack off. But do you Choose your own weapon, pard-
would seem, calls for an ell:amina- remember how it first became n~- ner. But I blame it on the new 
tion. ~ ticeable? Think hard-what com- crop _of younger, stronger pit-

If only one team complained of plaint have you had a:bout your chers'.' who fiave less respect for 
a season-long batting slump, you favorite hitters? Hasn't it been that big-nam_e sluggers and a willing
might be inclined to believe it. they failed to produce that needed ness 'to fire the ball wheIJ. they get 

of Isaac ,Gei:stein. - Wm. Braunstein. h , 

Mv. ·and Mrs. Hy Pressman; in Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Felder. in 
memory of Gordon' Schleiffer. memory of Joseph Levin. 

Mr. and Mr-s. T . Edwar-d . Aid- --~-----
ham, in memory of Minnie Kap- All copy submitted to the Her- , 
Ian. aid should be written (typed; if 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gilstein, in possible, and double spaced) on a -
memory of Benj . Chaset. ftlll size sheet of paper. 

-J.AMES 
GOLDSMITH 
Insurance of 
Every Type 

805 Industrial Trus~ Bide. 
Phone 

JA 1-3900 
Residence 
DE 1-'2'15 

Delicious Sandwiches 
Made Up for ,Picnics 
And Informal. Parties 

SI~F'S 
Kosher ·oe-licatessen 

585 No. Main Street 
DE 1-8511 

TRY OUR FRANJ<FURTS 
FOR WEENIE ROASTS 

· Want To Sell Your House? 

Want linmediate.Actiori? 

·cALL 

MI'LES. -sYDNEY 
Inquire Aboµt The New Multiple-Lilting Service 8f The· 

Providence Real Estate Board 

GA l-3333 PA 5-9823 hit in the clutch, with the bases into trouble. -

loaded, or a runn~r on third with =~-= .. ~~~~~-=-.-,-1-11-,-111!..11- ---'~lili~~~-~~~~====~========:::==L'.'.===~-----.:. 
only one out? · ,-

609 Smithfield Ave. 
at the Lincoln Line 

GOOD FOOD 
Served Da'ily 

Mon. thru Sat. 5 p . m. to 11 p. m. 
Sun. and Holidays I p. m, to 11 p . m. 

SP·ECIAL 
Sunday 
Dinners 

1.50 
and,;,,. 

2.0u 
Served 1 to 6 p, m. 

CHILDREN'S MENU 

Private Banquet Rooms 
Res. PA 2-4449 

NOW OPEN MONDA'(S 

Somehow, it seemed to this. ob
server that the pitchers suddenly 
noticed that they were able to 
pull out of jams without beil\g 
badly burned, and in this way 
gi·adually developed a confidence 
that made them tougher in the 
clutch. In all the post-war years 
the emphasis had been on hitting. 
Now the . balance was shifting to 
the other side. 

The clubs were still getting 
their hits-but no longer when 
they meant something. · Countless 
times your favorite team and mine 
loaded the bases with nobody out 
-yet failed to score. 

Once the hurlers djscovered 
that they were again the domi
nant force in the game, they be
came st!ll tougher-and it was 
then that the averages started to 
fall . . 

'Let's look at the averages as 
they appeared in last Sunday's 
papers. And, because their previous 
batting exploits are_so well known, 

EDWIN SOFORENKO of 

INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, INC. 
COMMERCIAL and 

PERSONAL 'ANALYSIS 
131 WASHINGTON STREET 

New York Offlce-26 Platt Street, N. Y. 
I 

UNlon 1-1923 

Whltehall"-3 -577 O 

-· \ Carpenters repair hou-ses, 

~ = 8 Doctors cure bodily ills, 

But you need a Ptantations Personal Loan, 
When you're loaded down with ,--,... _ __;_.-. -

GENEROUS TERMS! 
REPAY OUT OF INCOME! 

61 WEYBOSSET STREET • Providence 
661 BROADWAY • Olneyville Sq. 

OPEN EACH FRIDAY UNTIL 5130 P.M. 

PAWTUCIUT ' WOONSOCKn • WEST WARWICK • NlWPOIT • WUTEllY 

l 

... 
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C'ifts to. th·e-Commemoration Fund / 
. .. 

Between July 28th,_ 1951 a;ntl Mrs. Jrving Fain, Mr. and Mrs. 
.August 30th., 1951 the following Samuel N. Deutch, Mr. an.d Mrs. 

_ · contributions _ were received and._ Jacob I. Felder, ~fr. and Mrs. J. 
1 a;re hereby gratefully acknow- Dressler, .Mrs. \J. D. Grossman, 

ledged: . - Mrs. J . Ernstof, Mn,. S. Newbur-
In memory of beloved mother, ger, Mrs. B. Pulver, Mrs. Anna 

Synagog-ue and Endowment-
, Fund Donations, 
Mrs. Rose Goldstein, Mr. Jo

seph Burg, Mr. Morris Levine, Mr. 
!l,nd Mrs. Harry-, Fisher, Mr. Eli 
Blum, Mrs. Sarah Solomon, and 
Residents -of the Home Charity 

' ' Box. 

Ida Holover, from Mrs. Harry B. Littman, Mr. and Mrs.- A. H. Gil- e • 
Gouse. . stein, Mri;,. ~oel Pincus, Mr. and , 1J.ffl / nn 

In hono_r of his birthday, from Mrs. Louis Taber, Mr. and Mrs. 7•......, 7 
Mi:. Jacob Freund. _ Ben Hyman and Dr. -and· Mrs. 

'In memory of beloved mother,, Samuel ·Krensky. 
from Mr. George Rose. · ·In memory of Harry Golden-

Wednesday, September 26 
First board meeting of t h e 
Ladies Association, Ledgemont 
Country Club, 12:30 P. __ M. In menrory of · GussiEl ·Charren, berg, from Mr. and . Mi's. Harry 

froiu Mrs. Anna •Woolf and Mr. Forman and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
'Max Charr.en. Wasserman. . Sunday, October 7 

~ In memory of Dr. Julius Irvi_ng; In memory of beloved mother, Dedication of new memorial 
from Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rous- LeAh Hellm!!,n, from ·Mrs. Annie <Yahrzeit) plates, 11 A. M. 
lin, Mr. and Mrs. Philip-A. Ostrow, Goldman. , Monday and· Tuesday, Oct. 1-2 
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry- Forman. In memory · of' Lena Lyon, Hy- Rosh Hashanah 

In memory. of Sophie Lisker, man M. Lyon and Harry Lyon, Wednesday, October 10 
from Mr. and Mrs. Jack Golden- from Miss Mary Lyon: Yorn Kippur -
berg, Mr. and Mrs. Sa;nford · Beques.ts '- Services will be held in the 
W.pite, and Mrs. David Kahanov- Estate of Minnie J. David, $500. -Home Synagogue during these 

·sky. ' High Holy Days. Prayer leaders -
Iri memory of Birdie Gilman, ....,-:::;.ijjji,~liiiiiiiii,;::~ will .be Rev. David Einstein, Harry 

from 'Mr. and Mrs: sanford White. Winkelman and- Harris Miller. 
In memory of mother's Yahr- • 

~eit, from Mr. Phifip Teverow. Sunday, October 14 
In memory of beloved husband, Semi-Annual Conference, As-

THE 'BOARD OF TRU.STE'ES., 
- . . l 

THE RESIDENTS AN.D THE STAFF ... 
!f: .... 

of the 

JEWISH HOME FOR-THE AG.ED, 
OF RHODE ISLAND 

/ from Mrs. Ruth Perlstein. sociation of New England Jew,-
!~ Iifemory of Benjamin Chaset, ish Homes for the Aged, at the 

from Mr. and Mrs. James Gold- .· Providence Home for the Aged, 
Extend Best Wishes to Rhode lslcind Jewry ' 

man, Mr. and Mi;s. · Ha_rry Levin, ' 99 Hillside Avenue. For A Happy _and Prosperous New Year 
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Rakatan
sky, Mrs. B. F. Rosen, Mr. and 
Mrs. Leo H. Rosen, Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert· I. Gordon, and - Mr. ' and 
Mrs.· Frank Hodosh. 

In memory of 'Morris Davis, 
f.rom Mrs. Clarir Newburger. • ··~ ... 

In honor of Mr. a~d Mrs.-Ralph 
Skewis, from Miss Bessie Buite-
kan. -

In memory of Dr. Philip M. 

Yahr.teit services ai the 
Home commence at sunset on 
the day previous. ' , 

Saturday: September 8 
Ida···s~rah Sack -

.Monday, ·September 10 

The following topics have .been 
suggested for the agenda at this 
Conference: 

by Communities. 
3. Role· of Volunteer Women's 

1. Recreation Programming for Groups in Homes for the 
the Aged. ·" Aged. 

; 1 .-2. ~hat Policies $hOUld Govern . Participating-In the Conference 
' , the Admission, of . Non-Resi-. will be · representatives from vari

d'ent· App!icants from. Near- ous Homes for ·the Aged in Hart-

ford, - New Haven, Springfield, 
Portland, Boston, Fall River, 
Worc·ester, and Montreal. In ad
dition, members of our. own 
Board of Directors have indicatea
a great interest in the work of 
this conclave. 

Phillips, from Mrs. P. M. Phillips 
·and Family. · 

Ida Bren:0er 
Wednesday, Septeipber 12 

Annie R. Askins 
Nathan Pearson 

'Thursday, September- 13 

Na~es Home As Bond Beneficiary 
.!l.!""~"!'""'!!'l"".....,..-=m=~<:l!"'..,... ____ ....,.. __ ~~...,.. 

In_ memory of beloved mother, 
fro~ Mr. Benjamin Abish. 

In memory of beloved mother, 
from Mrs. Louis Bernstein. 

In memory of beloved father, 
Nathan Kahanovsky, from Mrs. -
B. Novgrad. 

In memory of William Braun
stein·, from Mr. 11,nd Mrs. Sanford 
White. ' ' 

In honor of Mr. Samuel Gold
berger's 75th birthday, .from Mr. 
and Mrs. · Saul Jligelhaupt, Mr. · 
and Mrs. Harry Fisher, Mr. and 
rvi:rs. Abraham Percelay, Mr. an.d 

Limit Attendance at · 
Ho1 iday Se'rvices 

During the last several yea•rs, 
the synagogue at the Home 
has proved a popular place 
during the High Holy Days. 
The atmosphere surrounding 
the services, the devout and 
serwus manner in which they 
are conducted, have proved very 
popular with the general pub
lic. 

Meanwhile, conditions at the' 
Home have become Increas
ingly crowded-so much so, 
that the Home· regretfully 

,, must now limit the number of 
non-residents who would like 
to attend the holiday servfoes. 

This year, admission to these 
services will be by ticket only; 
and those who would like to 
attend are urged to make thelr 
applic:i.tlons early, at the Home 
office, 99 Hillside Avenue. 

William Sugarman 
Saturday, September 15 ' 

• Joseph Felder 
Monday, September \7 

Pincus Silverman 
Sarah Copeland 

W:ednesday, September 19 
Maurice Felder 
Ida TrobermaB 

· Saturday, September 22 
Abraham Berick _ 

Sunday, September 23 
Simon Kotlen 

Monday, September 24 
Fred Silverman 

Tuesday, Septe~ber 25 
Esther Hartman 

Thursday, September 27 
Nathan Horowitz 

Sunday, September 30 · 
Shandel Shatkin ' 
, Eva Smira 

Monday, o ·ctober 1 
Florence Brier 

Tuesday, October 2 
' · Etty Feiner 

Rachel Aptel 
Wednesday, October 3 

Dora Harrison 
Barnet Fain 

Saturday, October 6 
Louis Feiner 

John Max Levine 
Rachel Leah Zurler 
Monday, October 8 

Fannie D1;eyer 
Arthur Dreyer 

Wednesday, Octob'er 10 
Betsy Abrams 

Esther Marston 
Thm;sday, October 11 
Sarah Lurie Ostrow 

Rubin Fain• 
flrlday, October 12 
Hyman M . Lyon 

Nathan Gordon (right), 176, a resident of the Home, is shown 
turning over a $75 Israel Bond to Leo H. Rosen, financial secretary. 
In appreciation for the care he has .received during his three and a 
half years as a resident, he named the Home for the Aged as bene
ficiary, The bond, was purchased out of Mr. Gordon's small savings._ 

Have You .Paid 
Memb~rship Dues·? 

Labor Day weekend Is behit.1d 
us, and the annual exodus from 
beach and summer homes has 
been virtually completed. Another 

busy season is upon us. 
No matter what the season, 

however, activities at the Home 
go on at an even pace. There Is 
no slack period here-operation 
of the Home goes on day and 
hight, 365 days a year, There is 
no let ... down In the cost of main
taining the Home. Rather, like 
the cost of l!vlng, our· expenses 
inevitably are on the Increase. 

Receipt of annual membership 
dues constitutes one of the Home's 
major sources of revenue. With
out these funds, our budget must 
at times be strained. .Yet, we . 
cannot cut down our service to 
our residents even if payment of 
dues is slow and lrregUlar: 

Membership dues for this year 
became payable on May 1. As of 
Sept, 1 there were still many out
standing accounts. - ff you are 
among t_hose \vho have not made 
their payments, won't you please 
attend to this matter at once? 
Your check w!ll be appreciated
and the Home wlll benefit. 

' . 



Two MIJVUTES · • •• 

' - . Every tw9 minutes, 11nother newcomer arrives in Israel. 

Day .and night, around the clock, the ships and planes speed 
toward Haifa .and Lydda - toward hope and life. · -

One every two minutes ... thirty homeless peFsons an hour 
... 720 a day . · .. 21,600 a month ... month a{ter month, arrive 
in Israel. , · 

/ 
,/ . 

· Your support of the United Jewish Appe~l has ·sustained im-
migration to Israel at a record pace. 

If this work of rescue ip to go on, and if Israel is to cope with 
the tasks of receiving and providing for so many so quickly, we 
i:nust give generously, often - in cash. 

Your support of t'he _United Jewish Appeal also help~ feed, 
clothe and provide medical care for nearly half a million 
others in Central and Western Europe and in Moslem coun
tries, and can enable tens of thousands of displaced persons 

,,;- ·to start new li,ves in the U.S. and other free lands. 

The timetable of rescue cannot be allowed to ~low ·down . ' 

They come from the four points of the compass, fro\11 · d'arlc
ness, hate,. oppressio'n, .fear. They come from Eastern Eur:ope 
and Moslem lands, from countries that call them useless be

. oause they are sick, or old, or have been crippled in a-concen-
tration camp. They come from countries that tomorrow or the 
next d~y may stop all emigration. 

-1 even two minutes - for that might crush the hopes of a human 

That's the problem. Tomorrow or the next day it may all be 
stopped. 

That's why we in f\.merica must redouble dur efforts and 
rehew our giving. 

_With om: help, Israel can go on receiving them one every 
two minutes. With our help, Israel can go on fcedi~1g them, . 
building houses for them, teaching them a common lan
guage, sharing w!th them the ways of freedom. 

Give and give generously now. Give cash. 

United Jewish _Af peal · 
on behalf of Joint Diatribution Committee 

United Service for New Americcma • United Palestine Appea.l 

being whose future is up to you. 

Yo~ r gift will help make it possible to: 

• Tra,;sport hundreds of th~usands of homeless Jews to 
Israel - !\OW · ' 

• Bttil<l desperately needed shelters for 150 000 new-
comers in Israel ' · 

• Co11strttct new agricultural and work settlements, and 
strengthen Israel's democratic economy , 

• Feed, clothe and care for half a million in Europe, 
North Africa and the near East 

• Helf} 10,000 newcomers due this year in the U.S. to 
start new lives 

In Providence 
the UJA is supported by the 

Gene~al Jewish Committee 
ALVIN A. SOPJ(IN 

President 
JOSEPH W. RESS 

Campaign Chairman 
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